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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
Power has its privileges. Some ex
alted personages, such as the 
President of the United States of 
America, are too high and mighty to 
shit directly upon the rest of us, 
That's why George Bush has J. 
Danforth Quayle as Vice President. 
Dan Quayle is George Bush's ass
hole, the one the President uses 
when he wishes to shit in public. 
But more than that, Dan Quayle is 
also HUSTLER's Asshole of the 
Month for September of 1991. 

Troop morale in the Persian Gulf 
never dipped lower than when 
"Danny Boy" was flown in for a 
photo-op tour of the crisis area . 
Citizen morale on the home front 
never dipped lower than when the 
veep made it back to the U.S. safely. 

Dan Quayle, how do we deplore 
thee? Let us count the ways. 

Is it the prep-school mama's-boy 
arrogance that allows him to see 
himself as in some way comparable 
to John f. Kennedy? Is it the perver
sion of libido that leads his wife la 
woman with the sex appeal, spon
taneity and facial features of a 
cigar-store Indianl to assert he'd 
rather play golf than get his dick 
wet? Is it the chicken-bully instinct 
that drives him to shrill hawkishness 
despite having taken a softer, easier 
way out of military service in 
Vietnam? Is it the shallow intellec
tual capacity? The academic career 
distinguished more for charges of 
incompetence and family influence 
than for scholastic achievement? 
Is it the groomed-eunuch look and 
preening mannerisms of a coddled 
son of the ruling class? 
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1. Danforth 

For all this, and more, we do thee 
deplore, J. Danforth Quayle. 

Quayle is one of the most pam
pered, deodorized Assholes in re
cent memory. A legion of highly paid 
handlers prompts and cossets the 
Number Two man through his every 
public moment, and no doubt many 
private ones as well. Still, the V.P. 
stinks like hyena sphincters clamped 
on the putrified, undigestible re
mains of a large, rotted rat. Sure, it's 
rancid now, but the stench will be 
poisonously worse if the butthole 
ever lets go. 

Many political observers were baf
fled by George Bush's choice of the ill
equipped Mr. Quayle as a running 
mate, but the pick was an indication 
of Bush's shrewd instiocts for survival. 

Like any head of state, Bush must 
confront the possibility of attempts 
upon his life. A Chief Executive can't 
be too careful, and Dan Quayle's im
minent succession to the most power
ful job on earth is part of an elaborate 
precaution against Bush's assassina
tion. Certainly, the specter of a 
President Quayle has America's allies 
and eoomies alike quivering with con
cem, to the point where otherwise an
tagonistic nations will band together 
to assure Bush's continued vitality, 

A wild-card possibility exists that 
some whacko might take out Bush 
to impress a remote lesbian movie 
starlet. but even the most deluded 
sensibility would sober at the 
prospect of J. Danforth taking over 
the top slot. Furthermore, the elite 

FARTS IN THE WIND 

Secret Service guards charged with 
preserving President Bush are more 
motivated than at any other time in 
American history. Anyone of them 
would rather sacrifice his own life in 
the line of duty than to survive and 
work for Dan Quayle. 

Bush uses Quayle as a shield for 
more than bullets. Quayle is like a 
protective sponge, a sop who soaks 
up any free-floating criticism that 
might otherwise attach to the 
President. Who's to notice Bush's ap
pallingly empty rhetoric when air
head Danny Iwhose cranial capacity 
uniquely qualifies him for his post as 
head of the National Space Council) 
routinely lets his tongue roam free of 
any cerebral restraints? Why ques
tion matters of complex national pol
icy when it's so much simpler to 
point the finger at Quayle's golf jun
kets and hoot derisively that his 18 
holes cost taxpayers more than 
$20,OOO? Why should the Arsenio 
Halls of mass-media commentary di
rect their barbed gibes at the puppet 
master behind the strings when 
J. Danforth Quayle is an easy clown 
in the center ring? 

Dan Quayle has been funny long 
enough. He is now dangerous. 
Though the voters thoroughly dislike 
him, and his GOP cronies and han
dlers concede he has as much 
chance of winning a national elec
tion as he has of tying his own 
shoes, Quayle is only one severe ar
rhythmia away from a position of 
national catastrophy. George Bush's 
heart isn't what it could be; conse
quently, his spare set of sphincters 
is an Asshole we can all fear. 
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I am a 21-year-<:>ld Marine now stationed in 
Hawaii. I just returned from Saudi Arabia. 
I've been a die-hard reader of HUSTLER 
Magazine for many years, and I've never 
been so outraged in all my life. I'm talking 
about "Pass the Soap," the letter from 
the chicken-shit deserter ragging on the 
Desert Storm patrol (Feedback, June '91). 
HUSTLER kept me and my buddies com
pany on many lonely nights, and kept us 
motivated up until the June issue, where 
we found some liberal coward with the 
balls to ask the ladies to write to him 
instead of the U.S . troops. This is a kick in 
the nuts to all the men who have served and 
are serving this great nation. This so-called 
unrecognized hero is being let off easy 
by being allowed to live. He and all the 
gutless, chicken-shi~ conscientious-objec
tor sons of whores should be tortured and 
slowly killed, but only after they witness 
the death of family and friends who follow 
their spineless trail. There is no honor in 
claiming that you're a gutless pussy! Each 
and every military deserter signed a con
tract knowing what they were getting into. 
I'm sure some pussy liberal will spout off 
over this. All I can say to them and their 
kind is fuck you! I wish they were the few 
who didn ' t return! -So F. S. 

Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii 

o IN!"!: M IE 
I just read Feedba ck in the July 1991 
HUSTLER, and I'd like to tell B Co. 317 
Infantry to shut their fucking punk-ass 
mouths (URick's a Dick," Feedback, July 
'91). All you faggot-ass punks in uniform 
suck dick! I'm doing time in state prison 
for blowing a punk away. The only good 
thing about you Operation Desert Storm 
punks is your cute, little asses. I'd like to 
fuck all you queers! 

-Two-ShotPeckerwood 
Vacaville, California 
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I'm an infantry soldier near the Iraqi border 
in Saudi Arabia. The other day, my APC 
[armored personnel carrier) needed some 
work done. While I waited in the mainte
nance area, a friend pulled up in his APe. I 
headed over to shoot the bull. As 1 passed 
his back door, I noticed one of his crew 
members reading an adult publication . I 
proceeded to check it out. I asked the 
trooper, "What'cha got?" He replied, 
"Nothing but the finest." I figured he had a 
Playboy or a Penthouse, but as I closed in 
on him, he swung the front cover into sight. 
To my heart's delight, it was a brand
spankin'-new January 1991 HUSTLER 
Magazine. I did not have time to go cover 
to cover, but Beaver Hunt, 1 must say, 
sticks in my mind as a definite highligbt. 
Keep it up, guys! - Skinny Kenny 

Operation Desert Storm 

Naomi: Cuban Slide 

It- t L 
I am a great fan of your top-quality publi
cation. I needed to write a personal busi
ness letter to a company for an assignment 
in my English class, and I couldn't tbink 
of a better opportunity to express my feel
ings about your literature. I think it is the 
best product of its kind, and I would like 
to express my gratitude for your devotion 
to excellence. Great job' Keep up the fan
tastic work. 

I would also like to inquire about any 
complimentary items you may have avail
able to persons much like myself. Do you 
have any type of souvenir you could send 
me for proof of completing my assign
ment? Anything would do- a hat, T-shirt, 
key cbain, etc. Anything at all, if it 
wouldn't be too much trouble. Well, once 
again, thank you for your great work and 
taking time for reading my letter. Thanks! 

- w. P. H. 
Latrobe, Pennsylvania 

YOII deserve an A for sucking up 10 liS, but 
a C for execution, because your writing 
just doesn't have that certain zing that 
ensures we mail out a s hit/oad of free 
SlUff. H USTLER gives il a B. Good 
enollgh to be published in Feedback! 

CREAM ON 
I want to be in your magazine. I've read 
HUSTLER for six years now. You have 
the best magazine in the country. I was 
looking at your October 1990 issue the 
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other day. There was Kelly and Marina in 
No Man s Land- the best pair of women 
] have ever seen in my life. J've never had 
sex with a woman. I guess you can say 
I'm a virgin. I do not know what kind of 
pleasure a woman can give me. I am not a 
homosexual! I get out of prison soon. I've 
had many fantasies looking at HUSTLER 
for the past six years. Give me a shot. 
HUSTLER forever! - J. A. E. 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

DREAM DN, THE SEIiUEL 
I'm an avid fan of HUSTLER Magazine. 
It 's the best. I'd like to know how I could 
meet some of the porno ladies that I like to 
watch. I worship their lovely bodies, pretty 
faces and foxy bodies. I'd love to make a 
video with some oftoday's stars. Could you 
give me a connection? - T. T. G. 

Peekskill, New York 

KUDDS MATTI KLATT 
Thank you for your pictorial of Naomi 
in your June 1991 issue (Naomi: Cuban 
Slide, June 1991)! All the ladies in 
HUSTLER are sexy, but Naomi has 
got to be the hottest woman around. 
HUSTLER's photographer really cap
tured her true beauty. In my opinion, 
Naomi is the most perfect woman on the 
face of the planet. Thanks for bringing 
her to my attention! -c. A. 

Dallas, Texas 

HARD TIME 
What's up? I just wanted to let you know 
you guys are my favorite adult mag. But 
you're hard on us poor white boys in jail! 
It seems you make us the joke every time. 
Your cartoons always got the white-boy 
cellies tak:io' the dick. Case in point: the 
John Billette cartoon on page 67 of the 
March 1991 HUSTLER, which shows a 
white inmate talking to his wife while rid
ing a big, black dude. He's saying, "It's 
not so bad, honey. I've made a few 
friends." I admit, I only read your mag for 
one reason: the jokes. Ha, ha. So keep up 
the good work! - W. J. M. 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Me and two friends of mine are sitting 
here going through anotber issue of 
HUSTLER Magazine. We always seem to 
find a lot of jokes about inmates. All three 
of us are doing time here in Kentucky. We 
think it's fucked-up that HUSTLER keeps 
cracking on inmates. Especially consider
ing that the inmates here buy every copy 
every month! Please don't get us wrong. 
HUSTLER kicks fuckin' ass! Just slack 
up on the inmate jokes, will ya? P. S. We 
want more asshole shots! - R. C. C. 

La Grange, Kentucky 
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ND IMAC3INATIDN 
I just picked up your June issue and got 
pretty sick when I read the article on 
self-imposed castration ("Self-Castration: 
A Cut Below," Sex Play, June '91).1 can't 
imagine how any man could be so desper
ate to be like a woman that he'd chop off 
his hardware! - D. J. 

Dallas, Texas 

Read on, D. 1. There s a major guilt trip 
on the way! 

IMAC3JNATJDN TD BURN 
Until today, I had never given much 
thought to pornography or HUSTLER 
Magazine. Today I attended a lecture on 
pornography that en lightened me to 
the sick, racist, sexist and despicable 
propaganda that circulates among white 
men in our society. I am writing to you 
because HUSTLER is insulting to all 
women and members of the black race. I 
saw one of your so-called cartoons. It 
made me as ill as your photos. How can 
you ridicule blacks the way you do? You 
have no morals whatsoever. Only taste 
for money. 

I am a white woman who finds your 
publication (and all who are associated 
with it) to be atrocious. The whole thing is 

'. , . . , 
" 

' . ' 

. ~ 

characteristic of nazism, i.e., that white 
males are superior. 

Pornograpby is a crime. I hope you do 
not carry your titles at HUSTLER with 
pride. Educate yourself. Give it up. 

With hate, 
- Boston resident 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Aw, Monr - / hate it when you write the 
office! 

C3EE WHIZI 
HUSTLER Magazine is morally illiterate. 
Its purpose is to show naked women. I 
admire that in a magazine. I like your publi
cation, especially the cartoons. I figure it's 
the people who can ' t laugh at the world 
who do the most damage. Most of the pe0-

ple who work for HUSTLER must be really 
sick. Tell them aliI said thanks. P. S. Please 
show more really hairy assholes. - R. R. 

Fairbanks, Alaska 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or 
complaint? We want to hear it. Send your 
letters (typed or neatly handwritten) to 
Feedback, HUSTLER, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
902 J O. Include a phone number if you want 
your letter consideredfor pUblication.e 
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WEDDING BALL 

I ' m a hot-blooded, 27-year-old brunette 
who loves to party, and no one was more 
surprised than I was when I fell in love 
with a Fundamentalist Christian almost 
twice my age. Let me tell you, true love can 
spring from the most unlikely places. After 
four months of the most respectable dating 
imaginable, we got engaged, and I resolved 
to live my married life by his rigid rules of 
Christian propriety. I also resolved to make 
damn sure I had the time of my life first. 

We scheduled our wedding at a sleepy 
Southern Baptist retreat in his parents' 
hometown, Mobile, Alabama. The Sleepy 
Bear Motel was jammed with sharp
tongued frumps and tight-assed morti
cians-his relatives. Since I don't have 
any family to speak of, I was a lone sheep 
in this den of stuffed wolves. Lucky for 
me, I had convinced my college -friend 
Louise to suffer through the ceremony as 
my maid of honor. She and I had shared 
some of the wildest times on record at the 
University of Alabama, and she promised 
to help me make my last night as a bache
lorette a time I'd never forget. 

The night before the wedding, we snuck 
out to a male burlesque show- the kind of 
place where hairless hunks of muscle shake 
and shimmy in the hope that some used 
piece of kitchen trash will stuffa dollar into 
the depths of their lifeless G-strings. Half a 
dozen margaritas later, I was drunk enough 
to stop bullshitting. It was the night before 
my wedding. I wanted to get royally fucked. 

Louise and I took off for a pickup joint, 
where our liquor-fueled, filthy-mouthed 
conversation attracted a group of upwardly 
mobile, lowlife admirers. Four clean-cut 
guys in expensive suits, dropping their hands 
in our laps and "accidentally" brushing their 
crotches against our skirts- just your basic 
bar scum. Exactly what I was looking for. 

Two more margaritas, and I was over the 
line. Whether from the excitement of the 
wedding or I don' t know what, I felt drunk
er than I ' d ever been in my life- com
pletely out of control. I popped a tit out 
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of my dress on purpose. The company 
immediately pressed closer, and I started 
grabbing dick wherever I could. Whenever 
my fumbling fingers found a zipper, [ 
yanked it down. Boners were sprouting 
like a garden in spring. "Fuck me!" I nearly 
screamed. "Here, now, please!" 

Before I knew it, [ was stuffed into a 
brand-new Mercedes. I remember smelling 
the fresh leather before burrowing my hung!)' 
face into scratchy pubes and stiff cock. 
Probing flogers rudely explored my sweaty 
cunt and asshole, slipping my underwear past 

my red-leather pumps. My $20 satin panties 
are probably still under the seat of that car! 

The driver pulled up to an apartment 
building. He must have, because the next 
thing I knew, I was on my knees in an ele
vator blowing a different guy, with three 
other hard rods poking at my face. Before 
he could paint my face with the hot spunk I 
yearned for, I was carried like a sack of 
potatoes into a tastefully decorated, con
temporary apartment unit, complete with 
wet bar and dry martinis. Gin on top of 
tequila turned my brain inside out. I surren
dered completely to sexual desire. I was 
nothing but a raging pussy at one end, a 
burning, itching asshole on the other. 

I was so sloshed, I couldn't speak. [ 

djdn't have to. These animals knew exactly 
what I wanted. Things were on the right 
track when I felt a cock up my cunt, a cock 
up my ass, a cock in my mouth and a cock 
in my hand. Things got better when [ found 
myself on the kitchen floor, when a cold 
glob of red hit my nipples, and they shot 
into the air, stiffer and harder than I'd ever 
seen them. A drop of this goo splashed on 
my mouth. I stuck out my tongue to catch 
it, no matter what it was. Ketchup. With 
perverted eagerness, these fucking degen
erates smeared it across my tits, soaking 
my underarms into slippery, smelly pits. 

[ felt like a filthy pig, and I loved it. I 
dragged my ketchup-wet ass across that 
fucking linoleum, four hot cocks in tow. 
Suddenly I heard laughter- low and dirty. 
I opened my eyes and saw that the wiener 
just coming into my cunt was the real 
thing- IOO% kosher beef. These pricks 
were stuffing me with hotdogs for a sick 
thrill! In two seconds flat , the dog disap
peared inside my pussy. This made me feel 
like the lowest form of human scum-and 
the erotic charge was too much for my 
pussy to take. I threw my head back and 
screamed as my cunt went into the most 
penetrating series of orgasmic contractions 
I had ever experienced. "Give it to us!" 
yelled one of the pigs. I sat up and opened 
my mouth, expecting a welcome throatful 
of spooge, and what did I see? One of the 
assholes holding an open hotdog bun an 
inch away from my throbbing snatch! 

"Give it to us, babe!" The darks were 
stroking their purple rods, breathlessly rid
ing the line between control and immediate 
discharge. I gave my pussy a squeeze. The 
hotdog shot out of my cunt like a torpedo, 
landing smack in the middle of the waiting 
bun. Someone scooped enough ketchup 
from my tits to moisten the bread, which 
was then unceremoniously shoved in my 
face. "Eat it! Eat it!" chanted the slobs. Still 
quivering with lingering ecstasy, [ ate the 
gamey dog. As I swallowed the last bite, [ 
felt the first scalding drop of what turned 
into a torrent of cum, as the four dudes shot 
their heavy loads all over my naked body. I 

(continued on page 29) 
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ALL 4 VIDEOS JUST $19.99! 

AS part of a national advertising campaign to 
introduce you to our friendly, discreet and 
efficient video service we're making this 
unbeatable offer. For just $19.99 we will ship 
to you all four of the full· length videos you 
see In this ad. We repeat. All 4 video features 
will be sent to you for just $19.99! YOU'll 
receive TOri welles In -Busted:' Elle Rio In 
"Passionate Heiress:' Stephanie Rage In 
"Loose Lifestyles" and Barbara Dare In 
·LUst italian style'" #8109 

MISTBI-TOrt ..... VICtorII Parts and TraCIy AdamS star In iii Trash·TV 
show called ~sex search~ The rov1ng camera catdles celebrities In ttlelr 
favOrite sex acts and tneV're "Busted~' The sex fantasies are wild, out· 
rageous and oownr1ght fUnnyl Vlctor1a and 101'1 are as unabaShed, warm 
and willing as ever. TheY'll drtve you wild with pleasure In this great 
release. Tlme Approximate 1 Hour 3 Minutes. 

PASSIONAn HIIRlSS-Jamte summers. IIle Rio _lid Amber Lynn In iii 
sexy soap opera. T11ls lusty tale begins wtth iii millionaire'S will being read 
to his family and friends. Who Will be ttle big winner? His sexy. stud· 
hungry wife? His sultry, beautiful mlstress.? Or maybe even the saucy 
upstairs maid or his lawver'S wlfel The posSibilities are endless and so are 
the sex combinations as you will see! A terrtflc tale! Tlme APProximate 
1 Hour 2 Minutes. 

Our Iron-clad guarantee t hat comes wIth every purchase also applies 
to t hiS special offer: It s simple. If you are not 100% delight ed with your 
purchase just return it w it hin 30 dayS for your money back. No Questions 
asked! But we re sure t hat you wi ll be more than pleased with each of t he 
4 sexvvideos starring the hottest names in t he business. Place your order 
t oday and we ll also Include a specially selected "myst ery gift ·, along with 
our brand new color cata log f illed with more of t he best buys 
In adult video - ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

Please note: Due to the extremely unusual nature of this offer we reserve 
the right to return any order, unopened, after the first 5,000 sets have 
been sold. 

WST ITAUAN STYLI-lal'bara Dare and Porsche Lynn are at It again. 
This time It'S the Romance capitol Of tne world - Romel When Frank 
UOhn Leslie! returns to Rome his adVenture begIns with a lovely call girl. 
Just when the lovemaldng read'leS a "feVer pttcn" ne finds out his girl 
friend nas flown In to surprise him! The fun, Intrigue and sexy scenes 
speed this hot video along and we're sure YOU'I! enjOy every minute! TOP 
stars In a great ProdUction, Tlme APproximate 1 Hour 4 MInutes. 

© 1991 ULTRA CORPORATION, 354 North St, Mi~ord, CT 06460 

LOOSE UFI$TYI.ES-steptlanle Rage and BIondi sizzle In a starvon 
me sexualllfeStV'eS Of MalibU'S beautiful ~e. 1t'S pacted wtttllus
Clous, eager bOdIes, fast cars and faster lives. It revolves around a 
sexy PhOtographer whO splItS up wtth her bOyfriend to get a taste 
Of the good life. But there'S more to deCadent MalibU than meets 
the eye as our beauty soon finds out You'll love everything about 
this excellent shOWI Tlme ApproXimate 1 Hour1 Minute. 

ORDER TOLL FREE! 
I&§ IN THE U.S. CALL 1-800-848-5872 
••• IN CANADA CALL 1-800-363-8147 
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EDITED BY MAL 

SNATCHED TO THE 
FUTURE 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Bruce Seven; starring Sondra Scream, Angelo Summers, 
Victoria Paris, Jamie Leigh, Erica Boyer and April Rayne. Videocassette: Elegant Angel. 
The films of Bruce Seven oren't for everyone. A man who has just hod a dauble-hernia operatlon, for 
instance, will be in danger of popping his stltches ~ Snatched to the Future happens to ploy on the 
hospital monitor. Of course, ~ the patient is a hor!h:ore devotee of butt-boring, pussy-slurping, bush
bumping lesbo toQieam action, the rapturous release will be worth the inconvenience of re-rupture. 
Snatched mixes the vintage juices of sin-screen veterans Ertco Boyer and Victoria Paris with the fresh
squeezed nector of three nookie nubiles in a frothy brew of blended muffs that's all the future 
anyone needs. - Christian Shapiro 

Plenty of pussy-slurping, bus/HJumping lesbo tag-ream action. 
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A frothy brew of blended muffs that's all the future anyone needs. 
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Wallice face-deep in Wilde's Tool. 

DtIwt,,"'es: Four nasty blondes and cum-swallowing 
serve the viewer well. 

MORE 
-- DIRIY' 

DEBUTANTES 
S 
H"H Ertel. Directed by Jamie Gillis and Ed Powers; strJrring 
Racquel Dorrion, Derrick Lone, Lance Heywood, Randy West, 
K. C. Williams, Sheri Stone, Tanya Honey, Yolanda Knight, 
Stoci Lee and Keri Kelly. Videocassette: 4-Play. 
This is not the greatest in the Dirty Deb series. Debutontes 4 
featured more enthusiasm, but nine sex scenes, four nosty 
blondes, plus Rocque!, six creomediJpon countenonces ond 
some cum-swollowing serve the viewer well. However, 0 

Rondy West striptease thot stroight men will find repugnont, 
otrocious editing ond comerawork, 0 desperate need for 0 

soundtrock, ond 0 generol~ slow, dispossionote poce spoil the 
coming out of these Debutantes. - Woody Hood 
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TOOLS OF THE TRADE 
H"H Erect. Directed by Kenji; storring Kym Wilde, Roy Victory, Fallon, Krisstoroh Knight, Renee Summers, 
Randy West and More Wallice. Videocassette: Westem Visuals. 
Though its title might leod the prognosticating pudiJulier to onticipote 0 video sexuol experience replete with 0 

gomut of hondy sex toys, Tools octuolly relies upon exploration of forbidden ond funky bodily orifices for 
whotever crotch power it does pock. Kym Wilde, 0 trim brunet quim who hos the look of 0 stuffy slut who thinks 
she's too good for the porn pile-except thot Morc Wollice's curved schweenie slices into her WASP foce
opens her poo!}'exit for the entry of Wollice's condom-sheothed schlong. Krisstorah Knight snokes 0 tube steak up 
her turd tunnel the old-foshioned woy-with 0 litHe lube ond no rubber, which ore the only tools needed in her 
porticulor trode. - C. S. 

BUNS AND ROSES 
HDH Ertel. Directed by Milton Ingley; storring Erico Boyer, Nino Hartley, Melanie Rose, Leanna Foxxx, Biff 
Malibu, Sean Michaels and Austin Moore. Videocassette: Los Vegas Video. 
In romonce, it's best to soy things with flowers, but 0 good poke in the oss gets the message ocross just as well. Of 
course, Erica Boyer loves 'em both, os she proves in the opening scene with Austin Moore. The two toke turns 
slomming each other's sphincters, with Boyer wielding 0 meon stroP'1ln dildo. On the lezzie side, Boyer ond leanno 
Foxxx nearly swop fisties, os each plunges multiple digits deep into the other's honeypit in 0 simmering slit slurp, 
while the dosing cooze cuddle finds Boyer giving some serious tongue to Nino HOrtley's osshole. Technicol~, the 
tope is os cheap os they come, but enough of these Roses mokes for 0 decent bock-door bouquet. - Sam Lowry 

NIGHTCAP 
One-Qu"r'" Erect. Directed by C. C. Goode; storring Barbara Woods, Jerry But/er, Stella Blue, Don 
Femando, Jennifer Gold and T. T. Boy. Videocassette: Executive Video. 
Ever been in 0 bor near dosing time ond seen two soused broods leoning over eoch other with leering grins os 
they recount their miserable sexuol posts? If not, check out Nightcap. Borboro Woods ond Stello Blue ore the 
go Is in question, slugging down cocktoils os they trip down memory lone. Considering the quolity of these 
recollections, Woods ond Blue would be better off with Alzheimer's. This Nightcap is enough to moke Alcoholics 
Anonymous look good. • - Buster Slade 

CROSSING OVER 
H"H Ertel. Directed by Henri Pachard; strJrring Moanna Pozzi, Jon Dough, Jeonna Fine, lora Whites, Ava 
Orlouskyu, Joey Silvera, Rick Savage, Sharon Kane, Rocco Siffredi, Troy Richards, Chaz Vincent and Dizzy 
Blonde. Videocassette: Inlropics. 
Crossing Over mokes 0 leop into the reolm of drag queens, cocksucking beoch boys ond 0 libidinol oddity who 
hos big, femole tits ond 0 dick, but for director Henri Pochord ond his longtime screenwriting portner Roven 
Touchstone, Crossing doesn't stroy from a rut of unimoginotive plot tedium thot odvonces through dialogue thot 
moves with the urgent poce of a hobbled slug. A fulHnsertion Jeanno Fine foceiuck, 0 glob of stinging cum 
plopped down direcriy in 0 squinting blonde's eye, femole tongue flickering between dit ond toilet seat, the 
hungry lips ond delicious tits of Zora Whites, all attempt to solvoge Over from its excesses of drab blob, but 
without crossing over. - C. S. 

Crossing: Too much drab blob. 
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BAD HABITS 
HoH Erect. Directed by S. V. Honno; sllllring Lois Ayres, Paulo Price, Eric Price, Sean MicOOe/s, Morc Wollice, 
DomoniqlHl Simone, Patricio Kennedy and TOHo James. VKieocosseffe: Westem V/SOO~. 
Bod Habits ore the on~ kind of oobits that a pom film can r80lly be about. Good habits, such os chewing 80ch 
mouthful of cum 28 times before swol~wing, flos~ng the teeth after every orgasm or tallying the checking
account balance prior to each new pooneiex transaction, ore just not ~de~nk. Habits such os spilling wad 
on dirty girls, tolking with a mouth full of dick, suotching libidinal nches in public and on tope, mooning 
Ioodly and rudely and Sfliffing out the orifices of practical strangers are a pleasure to the eye. Bod Habits ~ 
good enough. - C. S. 

C~DY STRIPERS 4 
HaH Erect. Directed by Stuart (onterbury; wiring Trocey Adams, Kochel Kyon, Lee (orroll, Tonisho Mills, 
Sabrina Down, Cameo, Biff Malibu, Cal Jammer, Eric Price and Eric Manff. Videocasseffe: Anow. 
A hospitol os the seffing for camal capers has been done to death, but the ~ght of Cameo, then Eric Price, licking 
the stripes right 011 sweet Too~ Mil~ ~ worttr checking in for. Watching Biff Malibu dnll the daylights out of 
Sabrina Down, wOO del!p-throots him, humps ~ face and grinds her box 00 his booe, her booty flexing to a 
primal rhythm, ain't a bod way to start a new day either. But before those twa shots of sugar can oIIect a cure, 
the ~ewer must endure too much ridiculous dklogue, cheopo Muzak and lifeless photography (lid editing. Th~ 
00spit01 visit is ooIy halfway hea~ng. - W. H. 

MODEL WIFE 
HoH Erect. Directed by Patti Khodes orKi F. 1. lincoln; wiring lara Whites, Morc WaJlice, SonrIrrr Scream, Miss 
Pomodoro, Bridgeffe Monroe, Woody Long, Tom Byron and Tony Monlllno. Vldeocosseffe: (obollew. 
Model Wife might just OS easily have been lit1ed Homo Husbond, but then none of us would have gone out and 
rented it. Morc Wallice am like a fog who weds comely brunette lora Whites in a morrioge of greefl"{ard 
convenience, then discovers that he wonls to dick chicks after all. Thankfully, Wallice's pud-liuffing post is not 
shown. Seen instead are a poir of delightful. dipsy former teenyboppers hopping onto Wallice's booe; Tom Byron 
slipping the shaft into a ooir-hedged ooney hole; aptly named Woody loog toking a stanfkJp blowjob and dick-to
tit massage; and Whites turning pink booes purple for Tony Mootono first and Wallke lost. WJfe OOS no graunds 
for divorce, but then no reason to marry n again either. - CS. 

NO ATl"ACHED 
Totllly IiIIp. Dilected by Michael (orlislll; wiring Sobrino Down, Sosho GobcK, (0101 (ummings, Kim Alex~, 
Susan V~, Steve Vegas and Torry Monlllno. VKieocosseffe: Eloti( Images. 
K there were any rating below Tatolly Ump, this fe<ai fuek ~d would most certainly deserve IT. Th~ thing is so 
incompetent in every detoil that n boggles the mind, while chilUng the meat. The sex scenes ore so poorly shot 
and so listlessly performed thot the background music (some nice, classical seledioos) ~ more exciting thon 
watching Kim Alexis fuek while comatose, or Steve Vegos toking a doubl~onged dndo up his ass. These Strings 
ploy 0 oonible tune. - Sam lowry 

Dlttiest: Why didn't they ius' 
con tlris shit? 
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WORLD'S 

3 
Totllly IJIIIp. Directed by WoIfgow; Mohlet; stoning on oR TIroi cost. 
'fideocosseffe: Parfroment Vrdeo. 

f~ who rent this stinker find themselves asking these ques1ioos: 
Why does the director bork orders thraughout the tope? Why d~n't 
the ednor cut out the many frames flowed by the coostorrt intrusion of 
crew members? Why didn't they use compeler1t camero operators and 
light men? Why didn't the cost try to be sexy? Why didn't they just 
con th~ shn inst80d of showering n on us? - W. H. 

Bad Habits ole tire only kind Illlwve. 

WIf.: No leason to marry it again. 

FORBIDDEN 
GAMES 

One-Quarter Erect. Dilected by Jock Stephen; sllllring 
Donielle Kogel!, Kelly Koyee, Ashley Ounn, Kondy West orKi 
Joey Silvew. Videocosseffe: Cindelello. 

The qootient of sueezeipray potential in Forbidden Gomes ~ 
sunk by two S words stupidity and scordty. The sekJp (Joey 
Silvera being held captive in on iIlllome joi by three bimbos 
and Rondy West) and the story's finol resolution (KeUy Ro)'<e 
dr80med the whole thing) ore ~me. Atleust lwtHhinis of the 
trio of sfrts ~ poIceworthy, and the camerowork ~ good-if 
less thon inspired -but OOW much good comerawork can be 
induded in a flrck that only has five performers? Not enough. 
Royce's yowning legs and pursed1ipped Sflotch ore picture 
perfect, os ~ the r~nhandng ond cUfTl1lnhanced mce of 
eager mug Donielle Rogel!, but Gomes needs mOle scenes of 
more ~n sirens in more sleaze. - C s. 
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Even on the I'IIMe, Vipe! ~ a scery fuel 

GirlfritItds needs more Tali. 

DEEP INSIDE 
CHARLI 

#WI Ertel. IIOOed by Jock S/efiten; sImP} am, Tom BIron, Roody West, 
Cd Jonrner, CDmeo, Jeff &Mien and Jon~. I'MIeo=etre: CRJereIIo. 
Chorli is a cute, prickllleosing, bolkucking piece of female flesh whose 
coniugol comings and goings are chronided by consummote comerowork ond 
aided by a ~m~e story that doesn't waste time emborrossing the actors with 
excessive dialogue. Choni ~ the stor, and she's worth a stroke or two, but 
Cameo and Col Jammer provide the most heat. Shooting a meotillis~le 
poyIood across the bed, Jammer creams Cameo's chin. After the runKhot 
wooId normol~ UlITle the w and fod&OUt, but Jammer sticks ~ pOd bock 
in, humps for a while, then pulls out and lucks her mouth. There ore worse 
p~ces to be than insiOO Chorli. - W. H. 

PHONE SEX 
GIRLS 5 

Hall Erect. mrecterl by Woody Johnson; slrJrring Misly Regan, Vipe!, Borbi Dohl, Chaz Vincent, 
Angelo leah, Dizzy Blonde, Ty Winters and James lewis. Videocossetre: Poriillment I'rdeo. 
Big, South Pacific island gin Angelo Leoh may be the mast voluptuous ~ut in porn, and Viper may 
very w~1 be the scories! luck in the ~ness, but they aren't enough to SIJ'Ie Phone Sex Girls 5 
hom ~deo oblivion. Viper storts off in a Iesb~n tryst with Misty Regan, who mms a stropoo dildo 
into Viper's mouth and twot, and finishes with James Lewis, who d~ivers a nearinvisible rum
shot on her bel~. Leah begins the ~ea's finol scene by KXing Ty Wmters's love log. Winters 
err1s her pussy whae sho~ng h~ thumb up her booghoie, and she ~ every minute of it. finolly 
WlOters dumps a load of goo on leah's h~ng mes!. The res! isn't much more exci1ing than 
dialing information. Don't hong up on Phone Sex Girls 5-but don't bother colling bock either. 

-Augie Michaels 

GIRLFRIENDS 
o.e o-t". Erect. Directed by Tali Welles; sIrJtri~ Cameo, Bianco, Jamie leigh, Trixie Tyler, 
tJomonique Simone, roy/or Wane and Missy Womer. I'rdeocossetre: Poiodin I'Hieo. 
Not a ~ngle one of the runtilluuching smut squooo of Girlfriends hos the buffe&lJeouly stroke 
oppelll of its director, Tori Welles. Welles ~ops her nome all over the box, but whot she should 
hove done wos slop her runt on some sweet-tTeo1 faces and worm her tongue into hot, stinky, 
pherOfT1OOefich flesh creases. Welles was so voluoble os a ~rping porn goddess precisely 
because fimrote porn can on~ be mode with firsl1tJte luck idols. The seconcktring vaginas of 
Girlfriends need more hom Tori than her direction, writing and production compony. They need 
her sex, and they don'tget~. -CO S. 

BANGKOK 
MMSSAGE GIRLS 

o.e o-t ... Erect. Directerl by Wo/Igo~ Mohler; sIrJrring on 06 Thai cast. I'rdeocossetre: 
Ponroment I'ideo. 
Director WoKgong Mohler and h~ Gennon crew tro~ hollwoy around the world to capture OIl' 

location footoge of Bongkok, The~ond, then mr~ shoot anything outside the hotel room. Six 
Thei boy/gin scenes porrot their Weslem porn counterparts to the point of featuring stondord
smut pulhlut wet-sliots. Nothing vog~ Eastern or kinky occurs. The gins are relotive~ cute
the on~ beauty never gets drilled-but on~ sexual onthropolog~ who dig Thei disco music 
and hove a fetish for Orientol pussy in geneml wl1l be rubbed right by these girls. - W. H. 

These girls MlnSGge )'011 the wrong way. 
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""EIGEL 
THE 
MAGIC 
BOX 

o..-o.an" Er«t. Directed by Scotty FoX; 
slrJrring Royne, Tom BYlon, fIOla, Randy West, 
Krisstorah Knight, Eric Price and Cossondra Dart 
V"ldeocassette: Soho V"ideo. 
The magic box of the title ~ not a cunt that gron~ 
wishes. It's a prop that supposedly transports 
people in and out of their clothes. Th~ could have 
been interesting, but isn't. Neither is the cost, 
except for Rayne, who makes Eric Price's magic 
wand pertorm a number of sensual tricks right 
before our eyes. Wotch os she mokes n donce ond 
weave, and then d~ppeor in her juicy mouth and 
pulsating pussy. Shiver with on~cipotion as her 
honds and lips pump up and down the gl~tening 
shoIt, seeming~ Wl11ing the hot jukes in ~ bol~ 
to erupt. Watch Rayne and then make th~ tope 
~ppeor. - li. B. 

BIG 
GAME 

ON 0.. ,,,. Er«t, Directed by Milton Ingley; 
slurring Pamcio Kennedy, Roven, Sunny McKoy, 
Madison, Holly ~ T. r. Boy and Randy West. 
V"tdeocossette: IDs Vegas V"ideo. 
See Roven in a pith helmel sitting at a toble on 
someone's redwood deck. She's writing in a 
journal. Supposed~, she's a Jane GoodolHype on 
sofori in Africa, and her observations detoil the 
many erotic simoori1ies between the onimol world 
and human sinners . After Raven 's insipid 
ruminotion on the cheetoh, wotch T. T. Boy being 
blown and fucked by Raven in what must be 
assumed to be a cheetolHike manner. Thus, the 
rest of the tope concerns Roven stumbling upon 
one brilliant zoological realization after another: 
Sunny McKoy Iuds Don Fernando like a gazelle; 
Po1ricio Kennedy lops up Randy West's pzz like a 
snoke; and Holly Ryder hunn down T. T. Boy like 
a lioness. The bottom line: People ore jus! like 
onimo~ . Fucking omozing, ~'t it? -B. S. 
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L
ike nuns, it's difficult to 
imagine Playboy centenolds 
funrnoning sexually, no matter how hard we tTy to 

picture it. Hefner's sweet mean are like statues of 
feminine Greek dei~es : We know they ore supposed to 
represent on ideolized form of woman, and we feel on 
overall owed orousal from gazing upon them, but where 
ore the holes? OtIler than on occosionol ported poir of 
mouth lips, there's nowhere to slick our perplexed rods. 

The enigmo of the sexless goddess is demystified 
in Infemo, on otherwise stork fuck 
video brightened by flesh ornament 
Teri Weigel, Playboy's Playmate 
of the Month for April 19B6. 
Weigel hod ambitions "to be a 
successful model and eventually 
make it as a saeen omess." Turn
ons included "thinking of different 
ways to be sexy: and she listed 
one of her biggest joys as: "To 
make people happy." 

Weigel will certainly be 
making people happy with her 
penetroted penorrnonce in Inferno. 
A girl who once described Playboy 
as "art" and Penthouse as "filth: Weigel would seem 
to have fallen on hard times . Why else would a 
stunningly stocked brunette abandon her career as a 
Married ... With Children semi regular and B·movie 
supporting beouly to dive into the scurn-pond of porn? 
S~II , Weigel doesn't appear to have been suffering, and 
it sure doesn't hurt to loak 01 ber. 

An eye feast of rad iant physical perfection, 
Weigel's figure and face surpass 
the obm~es of Infemo's produrnon 
team. The camero falls short of 
giving her the obsessive caressing 
that a real. live, naked Playboy 
centertold demands. Abou1 the on~ 
thing they do right is have some
body fuck her. 

The moment Marc Wollice 
makes contact, all cri~col viewing 
stops, hitting a pulso~ng wall of 
libidinal wonder. Everybody deep 
down instinctuolly realizes that 
somebody is fucking Playboy 

Playlloy 
Playntate 
Does the 

Bunny 
Slop 

centenolds, but whoever thought 
we'd be on the verge of getting 

to see it? Anticipo~on rages as Wollice roughs up 
Weigel 's regal bust; she squeaks with alarm and 
orousol. Suddenly, she's standing with her ~it split on 
Wolliee's straining, crotcll-wedged face . He r~es up 
her bock, going teeth first along her spine and 
mashing his mouth against her sex-swollen lips. His 
hands molest her hole volley, one oS5oul~ng frontally, 
the other i nfiltro~ng from her behind. 

Weigel tokes a deep breoth 
and heods down, lipping Wollice's 
chest en route to his blue-veined 
snorkel. which ~ not even en~re~ 
hard. She kisses it tentoHvely, 
trying to make up her mind 
whether to commit herseH to the 
blowjob or not. What the fuck, 
she's gone this for. Bunn~ond is 
on eternal exile, especially once 
Wollice 's sickle·schween slices 
into her foce, her hand working 
furious~ to soye weor on her lips 
and tongue. Weigel connot beor to 
open her eyes and look upon 

Wolliee's cock as she sucks it. 
The high point of prurience comes as Wolliee I~ 

Weigel's legs and hoists her from the floor with his 
prick pinioned in her pussy. The camero sneoks around 
behind, where Wall ice is holding Weigel aloft by 
digging his hands into her butt checks, lifting and 
separating the pillows of nirvana so that Weigel's 
formerly oir·brushed rose·nugget winks wide and 

unobstructed, directly into the eye 
of the beholder. This is the some 
osshole she shits with. What? 
~ centerfolds shit? Not only 
that, they toke a load of jizz on 
the belly and rub it in. 

Now that Weigel's ambi
tions have turned from screen 
to sueeze actress, she can con
centrate on "thinking of different 
ways to be sexy." Some of her 
best ideas will be seen in on 
upcoming HUSTlER photo·set. 
Wotch for it. 
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SEX TREK: THE NEXT PENETRATION 
1Iw .. Owrters Erect. Dirocted by Scotty fox; sfrJrring Randy Spoors, Mike Homer, leonno fine, Patricio Kennedy, Devon Shire, liJey 5iIvero, Pelet North and Marilyn Rose. 
'fKleocasseffe: Moonlight fnter1rJinme/it. 
It's stupid, ~1~ and doesn't make much sense, but Next Penetroffon is on enioyoble X· 10 it, espe<iol~ the snotdl-jxKking episode belween good spoce doctor Joey Silvera and 
rated sernHJP of the populor television series. Spack is Mr. Spenn, Sulu is Screw You, Devoo Shire, a pe",y little luck who is still new enough in pom 10 hove some honest 
Uhura is U Whore, and ro forth. The mission of the cosmk trovele!S is 10 penetrote the cock lust. Jeonno fine, a tromp in any universe, displays her extToordinory dee~lfuoot 
planet Uronus and Ie!Jm about a roce of female ossholes, setting up a series of luck ods trick on Peter North and gets a phoser-blost of boll rop on her lip. Beam me up, 
thct never get ~nky but provide plenty of lunor heot. The boOing has on oppeoUng levity Boner. - Rusty Knox 

TIT TALES 
2 

HfIIf Erect. Dirocted by lOfeffo Sterling; sfrJrring Suzy 
Bortiet, Undo Corsica, Chessle MOOfe, Shone Hunter, 
Kossi Nova, leff Golden, Trinity loren, Cindi Moms and 
Rod Goreffo. Videocassette: Rlmeo. 
Shone Hunlet is Ihe lucky ducie who gets 10 ploy doctor 
wilh Chessie Mrxxe and Trinity loren. first he exomines 
Loren's massive, milk-squirting melorrs, using his dick as 
a vaginoljrectollhermomeler, and loler he makes up 
Ihe rome prescription for Moore. Belween Ihese lwo 
office visits, til worshipers ore given amPe opportunity 10 
show stiff devotion 10 their favorite 00dy port, including 
on oil boIh of Suzy Bartlel and a Kassi Novo rooftop lwaf
rub, but it's loren and Moore who bring out the breast in 
nt Toles 2. -A. M. Estimated Tit weight: 35 pormds. 

STROKER'S GUIDE 
A quick checklist of X-rated features 

revielfll'ed In past Issues of HUSTLER and 
HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 

~ fULLY ERECT . . . . '. 
Curse of the Cat Woman 
The Masseuse 
Wild Goose Chase 

THREE·QUARTERS EREa 
~ . , ""!1-' _ ' '. 

Bonfire of the Panties 
Bullman's Ultimate Workout 
J0I1 Babes 
The Landlady 
Rear Admiral 
Sleepwalker 
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Tori Welles bposed 
Young Buns 2 

HALF ERECT 
\' I' • '. H ' 

All That Sex 
Bad 
aean and Dirty 
Designer Genes 
Dr. Jackel and Ms. Hide 
Fantasy Nights 
Growing Up 
A Journey Into Darkness 
Killens 
Love Ghost 

TIle Mark of lara 
Oh,. Wllat a Night 
Shifting Gell 
Sunny Alter Dark 

ONE·QUARTER ERECT 

Angels By Day, Devis 
BI !fight 

Assinine 
Beal lhe Heal 
Easy Pickings 
Eat' em and Smile 
Edge of Sensation 
Girls, Girls and More Girls 

Hotel Tr.ISylvania 2 
Images of Desire 
Le Sex de Femme S 
LeslHon Lingerie 4 
Lifeguard 
We'll No Angels 
Wek_ to Hotel 

Tr.sylvania 

TOTALLY LIMP 
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INSIDE 
MISTYLOVE 
DESIRES 

1-900 
646-550 
CALLNOWAND 
DISCOVER THE J' 
ULTIMATE FEMALE 

FANTASIES 
THE INTIMATE PERSONAL 

CONFES'IO~ 
Plus, find out ~w 
you can conn~t with 
hot ladies w~o need 
your love action new. 4 

Yes! real ladies who 
want you fori phone 
talk and private 
meetings. I I 
INSIDE MIS'IYI.O~ 
It's the maximum phone 
experience for your 
personal satisfaction! 

STRICTLY FOR MATURE ADULTS 
OVER 21 ONLY. JUST $2 A MINUTE. 

111-13 

• 
1 





(THAT'S 1-900-568-5483) 
The ultimate adult contact line that 
lets you get in touch with real ladies. 
Call them at home for the ultimate 
live phone talk. No actresses 
or operators ever! 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR LIVE 

ADULTS OVER 21 ONLY. 
JUST $2 A MINUTE. 

HOTGIRLS 
NEED YOUI 

1-900 

535-
LADY 

5 2 3 9 
ADULT PHONE 
CONNECTIONS 

24 HOURS A DAY 
Callers Must Be 18 Or Over. 

Just $2 a minute. 



FEEL ITt 
THAT CERTAIN MAGIC A WOMAN 

lL4S •• .A LOOK, A WORD, AND THEN. •. 

1·900·535·6253 
And Make The Dream Come 77ue For You! 
Mature Adults Over 21. $2 a Minute. 

CHEAP THRILLS! 
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER! 

1-900-HOT-Ll1CK 
4 6 8 -5825 

PERSONAL CONTACTS & HOT DATES 

1-900-246-0800 
For Hot Swingers 
Over 18 Only. 
Just $2 a Minute 



"HE CAl.IED ME A~ 
PHONE CONFESSIONS 
DESIBE &DESPAIB 

t-900-535-BADD 2 2 3 3 

lOR PRIVATE MEETINGS 
t-90 0-4:6S-IDDE 4 4 3 3 

Strictly for Adults Only. $2 a Minute. 

PARTY GIRLS 
WANT TO PARTY 

WITHYOUI 

LI\lE 
$25 PER CALL 

1·900 ·468· 0700 
Adults over 18 only. 



CONFESSIONS 
OFA 

SWEDISH 
MISTRESS 

1-900 
463·4100 

WARNING,FOR DARING 
ADULTS ONLY.$2 A MINUTE 





THEY 
MADE ME ... 

WOMEN 

CONFESS 
THEIR DARKEST 

PERSONAL SECRETS 
1-900 

535-MAKE 
6 2 5 3 

You must be 21 or over to call. 
Only $2 per minute. 



15. raAWIV.1I ""*--'--~comy-......... _ .......... A_ 
ibid ".. hill (Mft .... 85 min 

18. N All. _ ...... lilt,.. A ___ ... ,. 

........ Aja ...... IItS .. .. 
10 conIuud N qbody whO 
mMlgetI fudIedf 15 mil 
PrieD!;: Same Ai Above 

1. lY BOSIMESS 
KI", c.ta., CM LIft, JoIM "'" ThI 
horny sisl:ersketipil ill n the lamwwhllt 
John Lesh lucks '11m all! A2 min 

• 1. 'IT 
ca._ 0.., he! ItNIrr .... 
A bIIsQtbIl stir's SIIIniflg bonus is bUck 
tits, black moultls and blade pussiest 
81 m. 
l;.., ...... __ "'" JoIM UdI. . 
Sekl spruds het pAatJn\lm \JAsure boK lor 
miles of l'Iot (lick 01110 VlInt$5l's Latin 
IoWIboII! eo min 

LLI IA Enl L !II 
"..". Jo I'Wtr. .hili" ".."., • 
"'". John Holmes Slutts his 
formerly miSSM mill Into lhe 
orphan woman and • lew 

o.n.lMN, c".,.... ,. CMM, Uow tMr, ".. 
~ ""' __ Suddilg beauty htMIf it'S XXX famly tun IS 
Nlnena pul! • • drums 01 wllno Ips and slicon IllS mi. 

others! 90 min 
staroom lor COCk, COCk & more huge cocks tililhey explodel 
cocl!! BO min 80 min 

9. LD G JEA SILVER LHf" . A..., ,,.,,, I Molt 
Jean's gOi 0".1110, • hOrny IbldG 
and oets lots Of hOt dick p.rlled 
in MI handicapped zone! 83 min 

10. Ale_lie AeI\l)"I HOT PINK 
".,..~. """ ...... 
" nlllIIId' The hottest scenes 
~ncludlno massM orgies) lrom 
porn's great" ' director! 80 min 

ARDl 0"" '''''"'0 13. A NADIliESSIO 
In n J 00 --.-hM H ........ *"r II • ..., I ..., One dthe glut 

".". .,..,., KIng John's f\Ic:I[ llicks 01 II time WlIh 
mass,"", IS" dick strelCl'Ies tilt OOro80US 031$, t.ot". OUYS and 
.".,.I\on and I mn 01 b'Iy sput1ino Cun'lJ 75 ml'l 
1em.1e holes! eo min 

11. E IRElDX 
Nwtcy HtIIrtutt, JtMtt LIdIt I 
III.. Women tuck & suck Ihejr 
way ItJrough tJues on. treHure 
map 10 fin d the jortunel 80 min 

Prices: On~ 819'1 Ea.; Arf; 2 Or More 814" Ea.; Arry 5 Or Mono On~ 89'1 Ea.1 

'N CANADA CAU TOU FREE 1-800-415·1382 Videa 14 

r
l 

- -;;Sh:-VCA MAI~ROER - - - -
9650 o. Soto Ave .• Dept. HUg·, 819" Ea .; 2 QrM". 814" Ea.; 5 Or M". Only 89" ... 11 
Chatsworth . CA 91311·5012 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 1 

Ch.ch & Money OnJ.,. Accepted By Mall. 
VISA & M •• 'ore.rd Accopted By M.II Or: 0 9 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 14 0 15 0 16 1 

Ca' 8am-8pm PST Mon-Fri: 

TOLL FREE: 1-800-458-4338 Nam. 1 
~.------------

_____ .. ' .0 .. ' ____ _ 
Shipping: $3 Per Order UPS Ground 

UPS Blue . 1st C .... Mall - Add 11 .50 Per T..,_ 
Calif. Residents Add 8YllM! Seles Tax 

I Prefer; 0 BETA O VHS 

Blliino Address ______ ______ 1 
Sh_Add"" 1 IH ~ff""'t) ____ ______ _ 

C~ 1 ----------------1 
o CATALOG ONLY - NO CALLS I Siale Zip I 

PIRSONAL CHICKS HELD 3 WEEKS X'Slgnature I 
110 DIrcOllnt COUpons Accepted .",11 Adl BV IIgnlng. t '*':r.~ tha, lam 21 .,...,. 01 ~ Ot~ and dHIr.1O ___________ .=.=a~ :::!.m:-,,::=::;, ___ .J 



246 ·9969 ;.: 
SeawI ,." • I 

1·900 ORGv'~ 726. II .". 



frigged myself furiously in tbe sudden 
sperm shower, gasping and heaving and 
shooting milk myself. 

1 was married the next day as if nothing 
had happened. Of course, I knew nothing 
would happen for my whole married life, 
but it didn't maner. You could say I'd had 
my fill. - Kay B. 

Montgomery, Alabama 

FIT TO BE TIED 

"First off, I'll tell you there's no hope of 
escape," said my date for the weekend, as 
coolly as if she were sucking ice cubes in 
the sweltering September beat. 

Escaping wasn't really the first thing on 
my mind. She had my arms hoisted over my 
head with a length of steel chain. The wbole 
thing was padlocked onto an eye hook in a 
ceiling beam. 1 wore a helmet and a gag; so 
the conversation was one-sided in more 
ways than one. At least she hadn't placed 
the blindfold over the eyeholes yet. 1 could 
still enjoy the way her black-leather corset, 
which was open at the crotch and nipples, 
hugged her wasp waist like wet paint. 

"No matter how hard you thrash, no 
matter how desperate you are to escape, 
you're wasting your time even trying," she 
continued. She may as well have made the 
point that, even if 1 did escape, I wasn't 
gening my money back. 

Since 1 was buck naked except for the 
hehnet over my face, my balls swung free 
and my cock stood out, as stiff and as vul
nerable as a dried worm in the morning. 
My high-priced tormentor was a bitch
goddess with long, brunet hair, high, firm 
breasts and a neatly trimmed pink muff. I 
thought 1 saw a drop of cunl cream slip 
down the inner side of her thigh. 

"Don ' t try to fool me. Give it a try. [ 
know you're holding back," she purred. 1 
was. She stepped forward. 1 saw a bonle in 
her hand. There was an eyedropper in the 
cap. She held it up for my inspection. 

"This little concoction is going to drive 
you crazy," she said happily. "I think it will 
encourage you to use your intelligence and 
resourcefulness." 

Sbe put one drop on each of my nipples. 
[ felt a tingle , an itch. One drop on the 
center of each thigh. Again, the same itch
ing sensation. No, no! I thought as she held 
it over my sensitive glans. Please, no! 

She squirted an entire dropperful across 
my pee slit. The liquid immediately started 
burning me. I shook my head violently and 
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struggled with all my might to pull my 
chained arms from the ceiling hook, but to 
no avail. What will I have to do to get her 
to scratch this hellish itch? I wondered, 
perfectly willing to take an hour of whip
ping- or even a session with one of her 
spike-headed dildos, if need be! To my 
absolute horror, she went for the door. 

"Scream, if you want," she said sweetly. 
"I won't hear you." 

Her footsteps faded beyond the door. 
The itching juice mounted its campaign of 
torture. Every time I thought it couldn't 
possibly get any worse, it proved me 
wrong. My cock got harder and harder, as 
if it could get relief only by its own con
stant movement, swelling like tender flesh 
after a bee sting. 

By the time my bitch dominatrix re
turned to our cabin, I was red from head to 
toe, sweating blood. She smiled. '" think 
you've learned something. But I'd bener 
take a closer look to make sure .... " 

Her electric tongue flickered across my 
cock head and down the length of my 
straining shaft. She coi led her oral digit and 
itched my sensitized rod with her teeth, 

x 
UJ 

~ 
....l 
• 

sending shanering vibrations of pleasure to 
the very core of my being. I thought [ must 
have died and gone to heaven. I'd never 
known such relief. 

As she slid a careful tinger inside my 
bunghole, I exploded in her mouth. Cum 
filled her cheeks, streamed out the side of 
her mouth, splashed the front of her corset 
and continued to pulse from my dick even 
after she dropped it and let it hang. 

She spat her mouthload onto the floor. 
"Too bad," she said, with an evil grin . 
"You're not as well trained as I hoped." 
She slapped my ass with her strong right 
hand. I jerked on the chains, aware of noth
ing but my own satisfaction. My cock 
twitched with the remainder of the burning 
concoction. I wanted to feel her lips around 
my shaft a second time. I groaned, bucking 
my crotch forward, begging for more. 

"Sorry," she said. The bitch was gone. 
She was all business, sounding like a tax 
accountant disallowing a particular de
duction. "You came. It's over. If you want a 
second chance, you've got to pay for it." 

Yeah, yeah, [ know - 1 get what I 
deserve. Which is why I'd brought my 
checkbook, just in case. - Carl T. 

Charlone, North Carolina 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
!&1.1=, 91ll Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. i! 

HAVE You 
SEEN THIS 

PRICK? 

• 
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THE 900 CONNECTION 
YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO EXOIING 

900 SERVICES NATIONWIDE 
IIlIIIIRI 

THE LIVE PARTY LINE 
FOR OUTRAGEOUS NON-STOP ACTION CAll THE NATIONAl 

UVE PARTY UNE 

1 (900) 999-LIVE 
POR CREDIT CARD CALLERS 

IT'S lHE ULTIMATE IN ADUlT CONVERSAl'ION-CAU. THE GIRl. 
OF YOUR DREAMS AT 

1 (800) 933-4SEX 
1lUD00YOUR_CAlDM ___ _ 

INTRO-LINE USA 
MEET YOUR IDEAl LOVER ON INTRO-UNE USA. THE WILDEST 

BUUET1N BOARD ANYWHERE 

1 (900) 568-GIRL 
SINGLES CONNECrlON 

THE EXCITING NEW WAY TO MEET DIRECT CONTACTS 1\1 
YOUR AREA 

1 (900) 646-DATE 
NATIONAL DATELINE 

SINCERE SINGLES SEEKING LONG TERM RELATIONSHIPS 

1 (900) 535-MEET 

SIZZlING TRUE CONFESSIONS ... BIZARRE BUT TRUE 

1 (900) 646-SINS 
BOT CONFESSIONS 

HEAR THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS CONFESSIONS 

1 (900) 535-TRUE 
All. CAII.I suo .. -.. 



to retro-rebel Doors director Oliver 
Stone and classic-rock radio, kids in 1991 are 
trapped in a ""arped time of drugs, love and 
once-a-month bathing. But really, ""hat's the 

difference bet""een 
the t""o decades? 







-------
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PUT IT ON THE LINE 

BY KATHLEEN K • 
IlrhiS is Jamie. Give me your ear, baby. Now, listen-I am 

not naked. I'm wearing something .... " 
"What? What are you wearing?" 
"I'm wearing a smile, baby. A sexy smile. Pretty pink lips smil

ing for you. I've got two hands, honey. and they're all over me. 
Bare shoulders, bare breasts, 
bare ass . ..rm rubbing a 
big, thick dildo be
tween my legs. 

until it shines. I 
have to work it in. It 

takes a minute, but I get it in. 
You want to help me, baby? rocking 

myself with a toy isn't enough. What do I 
want foverJ Do you know »hat I want?" 

"You want to luck me: 
"I want to luck you, and I want you 

to luck me back. Don't just lie there and 
take it. /'1/ bend over in front of you. You 

can do me standing up .... Give it to me. 

Give it up. Push it up and out! Do it for me! Give it to me now!" 
"Oh, Jesus- oh, damn!" 
If at the end of a conversation like this I didn't exactly hear a glop 

of hot cum hit the walls and ceiling, I couldn't help but imagine. Af· 
ter all, working my imagination was my business and my pleasure. 

The following rap is the lowdown on phone lucks from a wom
an who has brought more men to orgasm with just the sound of 
her voice than the Roman tramp Messalina did with years of open 
pussy. for the happiest year of my life, I was head mama at a 
phone·fantasy service providing a live female operator 24 hours a 
day. five party lines were connected through a switching machine 
in an empty downtown suite. I hired housewives, students, exotic 
dancers, clerical workers, you name it. The only prerequisites were 
drop-trou-sexy vo~es and dirty minds. We were paid by the hour, 
not by the call; so there was no motive to hustle the callers, other 
than blind, raging lust! 

I trained my operators on the phone by practicing conversations 
about blowjobs, anal sex, cross-dressing, etc. Some of the girls spe
cialized in sound effects, providing realistic slurps and moans. 0th
ers excelled in lively descriptions. The best mixed a little of both. 

These are the top-ten fantasies specifically requested by male 
callers: 101 let's pretend we're in an adult-movie theater, getting it 
on in the center seats, while all around us people watch us instead 
of the movie; 91 I'm soaking wet in the bath when he comes home 
from work, and he gets so excited that he ruins his good blue suit 
plunging his hands in the water to get at me; BII make him wear 
my bra while we screw; 711 tell him I went out shopping, but when 
he eats me, he tastes sperm; 611 tongue him wflile he watches 
aerobics on TV; 51 We're watching an X-rated movie I had specially 
made for his birthday, and I'm the star; 41 He lies on the floor, and I 
squat over him, and he can see and smell me, but he can't even 
lick me until I say so; 31 He's the first man up my ass; 21 We're 
strangers, and we dance once. When he dances with me again, he 
realizes I've taken off my bra . By the third dance, he can't feel 
panties under my skin; and II I'm under his desk at work eating his 
cock when his boss walks in and gives him a promotion. 

The art of describing oral sex to a hot-minded male is in the de
tai l. Where exactly are my arms and legs? Can he reach my breasts? 
Am I kneeling next to him, or is he standing? Is someone watching? 

Many women misunderstand the nature of oral sex and consid
er it a "lick quick" situation-gentle, romantic and of short 
duration-when, in fact, most men appreciate long-term, intense 
stimulation. My mouth must grip his dick and move up and down 
on it from tip to base smoothly and aggressively. His balls and ass 
can be stroked and prodded with my hands and tickled by my long . 
hair, and, done right. he should actually fuck face-as long and as 
hard as he wants. 

Oral sex is portable. A girl can do it in a kitchen, in a car, in a 
shower, etc. I'd start each description with a choice of location. 
Tell him I met him at a party, dragged him into a closet and yanked 

(continued on page 41) 
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Women Reveal Their 
Intimate Secrets 
and Fantasies! 
1-900-226-0006 

Romantic Adventures $2/min. 

1-900-726-1223 
Women's Personal Secrets $2/min. 

1-900-990-0006 
Confession Playmates

Connect with other callers $2/min. 

1-900-990-0024 
Ladies Romance $2/min. 

1-900-726-1314 
Feminine Love $2/min. 

LIVE HOT-TALK! 
1-800-677 -FOXY (3699) 

LIVE ACTION LINE! 
VISA/MC BlUED AS SIERRA COMMUNICATIONS 

$1.99/MIN. 

ONE-ON-ONE LIVE! 
1-900-726-1161 

TALK TO A NEW FRIEND! 
PRIVATE ONE-ON-ONE! 

$2.95/MIN. 

Also, 
1-900-726-MEET (6338) 

Meet women in your local area 
who want to meet you! 

$1/MIN. $2IFIRST MIN. 

ADULTS ONLY 

C ~TERWEST 



LETTING YOU DOWN? 
>~pU UPh/ 



.--' ,~ . \ Vcln[ .~ QV~~~ 
Call for the real 

names and phone 
numbers of girls who 

want to meet you 

'J " ~~~"0~~J~'J ~~ 
Adults over 18 only. $2 per minute 



r the brains between your legs and 
r Your lucky lady wins $5,000 and the 

pictorial. Entries are unlimited, but only the votes 
gift pocks of BEST HUSTLER, HUSTLER 



Nina, a 
businesswoman 
from Oceanside, 
Califomia. 

OFFICIAL BEAVER BALLOT 
My choice for Beaver Hunt's 

,Grand Prize Winner is: NAME ____________ _ 

: D Marti -Number One: Horny and Historic 

O ADDRESS --------------
I Marissa -Number Two: Too Hot 

: 0 Tammy-Number Three Is a Charm 

: D Nina-Number Four: Four Stars 

I D SIGNATURE --------------Samantha - Number Five: Full Hand BY MY SIGNATURE. I CERTIFY THAT I AM 21 Y'ARS OF AGE OR OLDER 

! MAIL COMPLETED BALLOT TO HUSTUR 'EAVER HUNTCONTEST, 9171 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, SUiU 300, IEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210 "'-------------------------------------



1f~HOT 
SAMPLES 

Share your most 
intimate thoughts with 
a beautiful, caring and 
sexy woman • 
... TALK LIVE ... 
right now! 

1-900-
741·8800 

EROTIC 
MESSAGE 

EXCHANGE 
Hear, send or receive 
hot, uncensored 
messages from 
women who want 
to hear from you. 

1·900-
741·8800 

INTIMATE 
CONFESSIONS 
The steamiest, 
most outrageous 
confessions from 
hot horny women. 

1·900-
741·8800 

~-=::::::!:::::.---.-J 2.9S/MIN OVER 21 24 HOURS 



(continued from page 34) 
down his pants. Or maybe he's just waking up in the 
morning to find my lips already around his hard cock! 

I altered the sensation of oral sex 
Ily changing the temperature of my 
mouth. A drink of icy water or gulp 
of hot coffee did wonders. I even 
held small pieces of ice in my mouth 
as I went down on a hot piece of 
meat The contrast of warm lips and 
tongue and the ice is a turn-on. I 
never neglected to mention to him 
that my mouth stayed moist and 
glided easily over and around the 
stiff cocldlesh. 

I'd describe in loving terms 
stroking a lucky caller's thighs, cradling his balls, sliding 
my hands palms-up under his ass so I could lift him clos
er to my mouth. I'd rub his nipples, hold on to his hips. I'd 
sometimes close my fist around the base of a cock, com
bining a handjob with oral sex for maximum stimulation, 
my lips and tongue concentrating on the head and rim, 
my smooth hand providing the povver up and down the 
shaft Many men liked their asses included too, to have 
my delicate hands parting their cheeks, a slim finger 
nudging at their assholes. 

Occasionally, a group of guys would gang up on an op
erator and bombard her with salacious suggestions. Usu
al~, if there were multiple callers, one would engage the 
operator's attention, and the others would listen along. 
One of my favorite calls involved four guys who-we 
fantasized- had played poker to win vanous prizes from 
me. The winner got to fuck my ass, the runner-up fucked 
my pussy, the second runner-up got a ~Iowjob, and the 
loser had to watch. It was a case of spontaneous com
bustion.1 could almost smell the wads of cum. 

Some of the callers were offended to have an oper
ator presume they were jer1<ing off. They insisted they 
just wanted to talk about dating, for instance, or mar
riage. Sex in theery, in other words- not sex in hand. 
Inevitably, at a certain point in the conversation their 
voices would stiffen, and I'd hear an orgasmic gasp. 

Most callers, naturally, wanted to talk about seeing, 
touching, tasting and fucking gorgeous, sexy women. 
Some wanted it wrapped in romantic language. We would 
make love, not fuck, on satin sheets, not the bathroom 
floor. Our kisses tasted like sugar on each other's lips. 
Others wanted to cram their raging cocks up fragrant. 
dripping cuntholes. Spanking and bondage were popular 
sideline attractions, Ilut being tough was risky. One push 
in the wroog direction, and I risked losing the call. 

My favonte callers were preheated. They were famil
iar with the service and primed themselves in advance. 
They'd call out a topic-"Oog-style"; "You be a whore, 
but I'm so good you give it to me free"; "Tell me about 
your first time with another girl" - and right away I imag
ined them on their ilacks, phone cradled in pillows against 
their ears, hands stroking and poking at themselves. Some 
groaned along. Others were absolute~ silent. I'd encour
age them to say something, not on~ to hear what they'd 
say, ilut to judge how it sounded. I was always listening 
for the breathless, insistent, low voice of the nearly com-
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ing. Every good sex spiel has a finale, and I timed them 
as best I could. One thing Ileamed was to extend the end
ing, because men don't come with a splat-they can 
spurt and spurt if you inspire them! Some said thanks, 
good job, got it. did it. done, wow. Others never said a 
word, silently disengaging. fairly often a guy would drop 
the phone while trying to hang up, and I'd hear him fum
bling to get it back on the hoo~ I found that endeanng. 

Callers liked the idea of having more than one woman 
at a time. Some wanted the ladies to concentrate on~ on 
him; others wanted the two to play together, but do the 
real good stuff with him. Still others wanted to watch 
two females from a hiding spot. I liked to make use of an 
extra girl as a demonstrator. I'd tell the guy how to touch 
her and where, what might work, what probably 
wouldn't. I'd offer to strap on a dildo and show them 
how to fuck, how to lift up and out. slide down and in, 
dipping it for extra pleasure. 

Callers were curious. How did it feel to have a man in
side? At what point was it proper to yank off her panties? 
Oid women need big cocks? I stressed the idea that the 
best thing to do was to be thorough and patient If you 
lower your head to her breast, make sure you devoor it 
When you slide your hand between her legs, feel all 
over-the tops of her thighs, the folds of skin, the curve 
from front to back. Take time to learn how she's built so 
you fit yourself into her better when the time comes. 

My final call? Who could forget? 
"I'm Jamie. Whats on your mind?" "I want to tie up 

my wife." "Okay, but /'1/ use ribbons-its more decora
tive. /'1/ tie her ankles to her wrists so shes open for us. " 

"She's for you. I'm going to watch, Her name is Karen." 
"Karen. you're trembling. Oon't be shy. I'm here to help 
you. I want you to respond to me, to feel my hands on 
your breasts, to sense my lips on your nipples. I want to 
see you, Karen; thats why you 're tied open for me-so I 
can look at your pussy. You like me looking. I can tell. 
Your pussy is mine, Karen. Your old man gave it to me. " 

"Stick your fingers in her." "Hey, baby. you like digital 
sex? You like fingertips splitting your cunt lips apart? 
That man has you spoiled, Karen. Hes way too nice, isn 't 
he? You want me to jab you with these fingers, and you 
want them now. deep inside and moving. Look at that 
sweet ass grinding down on the bed! You can't lie to me, 
angel. You're a bad girl, oozing juice around my fingers. 
Thats al/ the proal I neeo. " 

"Eat her out." "Mister. you eat your way into a pussy. 
not out alone. You start kissing and licking real lightly. 
Take your time. Make it open up. Less rush, more gush. Its 
okay to eat with your fingers. Pry her apart. You can see 
she likes it Watch my other finger slide down the crack of 
her ass. She acts like she doesn't like i( but she does. 
Know how I can tell? Her pussys getti"J hetter I can poke 
my finger right up her ass and feel it in her cunt I like your 
wife, man; shes fun to play with. Think of her open and 
wet and waiting lor you, wanting your dick. Take thar 
thought to dreamland. darling, your luscious wile spread 
wide and waiting, and me watching evety move. Show me 
how its done, babe. Bang the luck out of her You're the 
lucker. you're the CtlCk you 're all luck. Take that thought 
to bed tonight. You're our 01 time. Thanks for calling 
Sweet Talkers. Remember- I'm Jamie." " 
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"Mr. Finster! Long time, no see!" 
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BAD COPS 
Sheriff Henson was under arrest for conspiracy to manufacture and 
distribute crank and accepting over $13,000 to set up a laboratory. 

The LAPD reached national prominence 
with the candid-camera beating of Rodney 
King. Detroit's police chief has been re
lieved of office and charged with stealing. 
But police crimes are nothing new, nor are 
they confined to big cities. 

A row of brown patrol cars sat empty in 
front of the jail in the North Georgia town 
of Ellijay. A posse of news reporters stood 
on the steps of the justice building as po
lice officers filed out one by one, smiling 
into the cameras as they accompanied a 
group of men in civilian clothing to un
marked cars waiting in the parking lot. 

The "civilians" were agents of the United 
States government. The uniformed police 
officers were in trouble. Sheriff Larry 
Henson and several deputies were experi
encing the criminal-justice system firsthand, 
being whisked off to their arraignment. 

An hour earlier, there had been an active 
police presence in the county. Suddenly, 
the county coroner was the highest-ranking 
public-service officer in the county. The 
state police took over patrol duties until 
coroner-turned-sheriff Billy Reinhardt 
could reorganize the sheriff's department. 
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The community was shocked. Sheriff 
Henson was a cop who, according to one 
bystander, "didn't mind bending the rules a 
little to help a boy in trouble." 

Even the new sheriff had kind words for 
his predecessor: "He's a good old country 
boy who treats everybody fairly." 

Sheriff Henson was seldom found behind 
his desk. Instead, he was out in the field, 
patrolling side by side with his deputies. 

Constituents witnessed him stopped 
beside the road talking to neighborhood 
kids about the evils of illicit drugs. Occa
sionally, he'd give a particularly obstinate 
youngster a tour of the jail "just to put a 
little scare into him." 

These drug lectures proved ironic 
when Henson was placed under arrest for 
conspiracy to manufacture and distribute 75 
pounds of methamphetamine, street-named 
crank, and accepting over $13,000 from a 
federal undercover agent to set up a labora
tory to manufacture illegal drugs. 

While Sheriff Henson was hogging the 
news in Ellijay, Dough Adair, Camilla, 
Georgia's chief of police, was facing trial 
on charges of taking payoffs to protect ille-

gal liquor sales and shielding drug traffick
ers. He was convicted of the first charge, 
acquitted of the second. 

Why all this activity in the historically 
laid-back South? 

The rura l loca le and numerous un
manned airstrips are custom-made for 
smuggling illegal drugs. From the moun
tain towns, the dope cargo trucks north, 
along 1-75 through Tennessee, Kentucky 
and on to Ohio and the northern states. 

Interstate 75 has been nicknamed "the 
Cocaine Corridor" by law-enforcement 
officers responsible for patrolling it. 

As one trooper puts it: "We used to be 
basically traffic officers; now about half 
the time we're working for the DEA." 

In many small mountain towns, the 
sheriff is the most powerful and trusted 
official around. All the dopers have to do is 
get him on their side, and they can operate 
quietly as the police pretend not to see. 

uIt's the money that gets them," a North 
Georgia cop advises. "We're typically UD

derpaid in this area, and sometimes even 
an honest cop gets to thinking about what 
he could do for his family with an extra 
$20,000 or $30,000 a year." 

Twenty years ago, street-level corrup
tion was often related to prostitution or 
gambling operations. Sometimes illegal 
booze or unstamped cigarettes entered the 
picture. In the '90s, it's almost always 
dope. Many cops fall for the big bucks. 
Some become addicted to dope; then cor
ruption becomes a matter of survival. 

Few cities have survived the onslaught of 
corruption unscathed, but some have been 
hit worse than others. Detroit, for example. 

At least 100 Detroit cops are reported to 
be under investigation for suspected drug 
ties. One detective told a reporter, "It's not 
as bad as it looks-it's worse. There's stuff 
going on here that you wouldn't believe." 

Police radios and department-issue 
sidearms have been found in crack-house 
raids. Allegedly, addicted cops are trading 
these for crack cocaine. 

Police may be stealing from drug-buy
ing funds. Large sums of money have dis
appeared from police custody, and nnnors 
suggest that the perpetrators may include 
high-ranking officers. 

A cop summed up how he was ahle to 
break the law continually without getting 
caught. When fmally apprehended for se\l
ing his guo to buy drugs, he said, "We had 
the keys ... we were the police." 

In Astoria, New York, a 23-year-old p0-
lice officer was arrested for allegedly seil
ing cocaine and an Uzi submachine guo to 
a New York undercover drug officer. 

Cleveland cops a\legedly a\lowed a drug 
dealer to sell drugs in return for informa
tion he fed them, information that served 
to cut down his competition. 
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BAD COPS 
At least 100 Detroit cops are reported to be under investigation for 
drug ties. Allegedly, addicted cops are trading sidearms for cocaine. 

And in Miami, Florida, three Metro 
Dade officers have been charged with con
spiracy to steal over $1 million in currency 
as well as 110 pounds of cocaine and ten 
tons of marijuana from drug dealers. One 
of the accused holds the rank of major. 

This type of crime isn ' t new in South 
Florida. In one year alone, $150,000 in cash 
disappeared from a police-department safe, 
and a corrupt gang of police officers code
named "the Enterprise" by investigators was 
discovered operating within the departmenl 

According to police records, the group 
started small, stealing drugs found in the 
possession of motorists pulled over for mi
nor traffic offenses. 

They moved on to bigger game, alleged
ly making $ I-million dope ripoffs as well 
as racketeering and drug trafficking. Two 
officers were apprehended early in the 
game for allegedly stealing 150 pounds of 
cocaine from the evidence room. 

But that was the tip of the iceberg. Six 
men were guarding 300 to 400 kilos of co
caine in a boat on the Miami River when 
the Enterprise struck. During the ripoff at
tempt, three dopers were allegedly mur-

~ .. 
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dered by rogue cops. One officer involved 
was quoted by witnesses as saying: "It was 
funny as hell how they drowned." 

In the next few months, three officers 
were arrested and charged with first-degree 
murder. A fourth was charged with racke
teering and cocaine trafficking. 

As the case grew, cops were charged with 
home-invasion robberies and drug-related 
crimes, including ripoffs, assaults, kidnap
pings and the unpardonable sin in the eyes 
of their fellow cops, selling their badges. 

A ten-man task force dubbed the Profes
sional Review and Investigation Detail 
was formed to study the problem of cor
ruption in the department. 

The task force found problems. Tbat 
was their job. But they also found honest 
cops who were totally pissed off that some 
of their fellow cops had brought dishonor 
to the badge . At this time most of the 
charges haven't been settled, and tbe cases 
remain open. 

New York's 77th Precinct experienced a 
sinUlar epidemic of cop crime. The problem 
first came to the attention of the Internal Af
fairs Division when they received a memo 
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"You have the right 10 an attorney. If you cannot afford one, 
one will be appointed/or you .. .. ·· 

from the commanding officer of the precinct, 
Captain Donald Bishop. In part, the memo 
read: "I believe crimes are being committed 
by members of the service in uniform." 

By tbe tinne the smoke had cleared, at 
least a dozen cops had been indicted, and 
one cop was dead. 

The 77th Precinct patrolled one of the 
worst beats in all of New York. The men 
who worked there had nicknamed it "the 
Alamo" because of their feeling of being 
constantly under siege by the drug dealers, 
robbers, rapists , murderers and other 
crooks wbo were controlling the streets. 

Many of the officers assigned to the 77th 
had messed up somewhere else. Others 
liked tbe excitement of the war zone. A 
third type of cop in the 77th stayed be
cause it was financially lucrative. 

A few cops figured out th at if you 
ripped off a drug dealer, he couldn't squeal 
on you, and if you didn't rip him off too 
often, he probably wouldn 't be pissed off 
enough to shoot you in the back. 

The scams got bigger, with groups of 
cops tearning up to hit specific dealers who 
were known to hold large amounts of cash 
and drugs. Enough of the haul would be 
turned in to prevent suspicion. The rest 
would be put to personal use, the money 
pocketed and tbe drugs sold to another 
dealer for more cash. 

Word leaked out. Two cops were appre
hended and convinced to wear wires to 
catch their fellow cops on the take. 

The investigation succeeded. A number 
of officers confessed on tape to robbery, 
stealing cash and merchandise from crime 
scenes, taking payoffs to protect drug deal
ers, and in one case, a cop from another 
precinct incriminated binnself in a double
contract murder. 

When the case broke, every officer asso
ciated with the 77th Precinct was trans
ferred elsewhere. 

One side effect of corruption is a change 
in attitude toward the buman beings wbo 
populate the area the cop patrols. When the 
officer loses respect for the citizens, brutal· 
ity often follows. 

A man lying on the ground was suspected 
of selling narcotics. He had no drugs on him, 
but a packet of cocaine was found near where 
he'd been standing. Several cops swarmed 
over hinn and cuffed him, then burried on to 
see ifhe might bave had accomplices. 

One cop was not so anxious to leave the 
"perpetrator." Although the suspect offered 
no resistance, he was kicked and beaten 
witb a flasbligbt by tbe uniformed cop, 
then hauled to jail even though no illegal 
substance was in his possession. 

Of the $500 that was on his person, only 
$270 made it to the police department 
where be was booked. 

(continued on page 64) 
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BAD COPS (contilluedjrompage54) 

Three dopers were allegedly murdered by rogue Florida cops. One offi
cer involved was quoted as saying: "It was funny how they drowned." 

The man on the ground was a police 
undercover agent investigating brutality by 
the Housing and Urban Development police 
drug-enforcement task force in Oakland 

A video camera was rolling. The DA's 
office was watching . Several officers 
found themselves in deep shit. 

The investigation began after numerous 
citizen complaints of brutali ty and com
plaints from local hospitals concerning 
cases of people who were beaten up while 
in police custody. 

Officers were said to have worn "sap 
gloves," lead-lined gloves that have the 
kick of a blackjack, and used their flash
lights to administer beatings. 

The videotaped sting operation brought 
everything to a screeching halt. It is possi
ble that as many as one-third of the depart
ment will face felony charges. 

Many of the drug cases made by the 
HUD officers, legit or not , have been 
dropped by the DA's office as untriable 
due to the alleged cop misconduct. 

Brutality is the most common complaint 
made by citizens against police. Usually, 
it's a matter of someone being arrested a 
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litt le more physically than he thinks he 
should have been. Seldom is it so blatant 
as in the case of two NYPD officers con
victed of felony assault for using an elec
tronic stun gun to torture an l8-year-old 
who was arrested for selling $10 worth of 
marijuana to an undercover agent. 

Like the drug trade, police corruption 
goes on with linle hope that it wi ll ever be 
eradicated. 

As onc officer puts it, "You control it 
one place, and it pops up somewhere else. 
In some precincts. jf you find an bonest 
cop, you get him transferred fast so that he 
doesn't mess up your scam." 

Cops are taught from the first day of 
academy that there are "no blacks and 
whites in uniform, only blues." No matter 
what, you stick up for your fellow cop. 

A cop who would ki ll another cop is 
considered the lowest scum, way lower 
than a regular munderer. 

On October 12, 1987, police discovered 
the body of 31-year-old Alabama State 
Trooper Elizabeth Cobb behind a church 
II miles south of Selma. She had been 
dead for five to six hours. 

I 
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"H-hi, my !lame i-is M-M-Mau-r-rice, and 1-1 'm a-a chr-chronic m-m-mas-t-tur-b-bator ...... 
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Her head slumped against the doorpost 
of her patrol car. Her hat was in place on 
her head, and her hands lay in her lap. She 
had been taken by surprise. 

Visible OD her head were two small 
holes, the kind made by a small-caliber 
weapon. A trickle of dried blood ran from 
each hole. 

Trooper Cobb would go into history as 
the first female U.S. state trooper killed in 
the line of duty. 

So little evidence was on the scene that 
investigators surmised the killer was some
onc who knew his bus iness, like a hit 
man- or a cop. A $350,000 insurance poli
cy was the break detectives were looking for. 
Another state trooper, John Duncan, was the 
beneficiary on the policy, which would pay 
$250,000 upon the death of the insured with 
a $100,000 accidental-death rider. 

Trooper Duncan was in bad financial 
trouble. Child support from two previous 
marriages left very linle to live on from his 
$18,000 yearly salary. 

It was also discovered that Duncan and 
Cobb had been carrying on a secret rela
tionship. They kept it under cover, accord
ing to Duncan, because of departmental 
policy against fraternization. Duncan de
nied any knowledge of the murder, but bis 
actions seemed suspicious. 

Although he knew Trooper Cobb was 
missing on the night of October II , Dun
can had shown little concern. He invited a 
couple of female dispatchers over to play 
cards and drink beer. One of them asked: 
"Won't your gi rl friend get mad?" He 
replied that there was no need to worry; 
she wouldn't be by tonight. According to 
the dispatchers, he acted as if he badn't a 
care in the world. 

Duncan first denied being anywhere 
near the church where Cobb was discov
ered, but fearing that he might have been 
seen, he told a bizarre story. 

According to Duncan, he had made 
plans to meet Cobb at the church. When he 
approached he saw that she had not heard 
him come up; so be sneaked up behind her 
and hollered, '~Bang!" 

Then he smelled gunpowder, he stated, 
and saw the wounds in her head. After 
that, he "ran like hell ." 

An hour later he was cutting up with the 
dispatchers, according to testimony. 
Stranger still, when word came that Cobb 
had been found, Duncan dido't even go to 
the crime seene. 

Duncan's defense was thin. The jury 
didn't believe him. This is the story they be
lieved: Trooper John Duncan was heavily in 
debt. He had to find money somewhere. 

Trooper Cobb happened along at just 
the right moment to be his patsy. Offering 
her love and marriage, he put the wheels 

(contillued 011 page 109) 
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-All your wife has to say is, 'My child was molested,' and you won't 
see your kid for a year ... automatic," explains Seattle PI Larry Daly. 

When Jacqueline Belton discovered that 
after nine years of marriage her 37-year
old husband, Lany, was sleeping with a 
younger woman, the Sacramento, Califor
nia, mother of three decided that divorce 
alone was not punishment enough. She 
didn't want just the car and the kids and 
Lany's federal retirement pay. She wanted 
to see her husband rot in prison. 

Her plan was as malicious as it was ef
fective. Before filing for divorce, Jacqueline 
went to the police and falsely accused Lany 
of molesting her 12-year-old daughter, 
Monique. The girl hated the way her step
dad was always disciplining her for wearing 
too much makeup and talking to boys. She 
was easily persuaded to corroborate the lies. 

Within hours, Lany Belton was taken 
into custody. 

At the preliminary hearing, Monique's 
testimony proved so convincing that the 
judge raised the charges from three counts 
of molestation to well over 50. She even 
fooled Belton's defense attorney, who was 
overheard congratulating Superior Court 
jurists on their verdict minutes after they'd 
found his client guilty. 
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"I couldn't believe the panel bought her 
story," recalls Sacramento private detective 
George Wimberly, a defense investigator. 
"The child made so many bizarre allega
tions. She claimed Lany got her pregnant 
and performed an abortion with a coat 
hanger- which she then said had to be 
surgically removed from her vagina at the 
hospital! There was no physical evidence, 
no hospital records, nothing," 

Although several alleged participants in 
Jacqueline's conspiracy have recently 
come forward, Lany Belton remains be
hind bars. He has 105 years left to serve on 
his III-year sentence. 

Belton's is not an isolated case. An esti
mated 40"10 of all reported incidents of sexual 
child abuse in the United States spring fium 
bloody divorce/custody battles, with 80% 
of the allegations being vindictive hoaxes. 

"All your wife has to say is, 'My child 
was molested,' and you won't see your kid 
for a year ... automatic," explains Seattle, 
Washington, PI Lany Daly, whose firm av
erages 60 new false-allegation cases each 
month. "As soon as there is an accusation, 
there is an immediate assumption of guilt." 

--
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"Lenny, we 've got to layoff all the fist-fucking. " 
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For falsely accused fathers- an estimat
ed 125,000 each year- the repercussions 
are devastating. Although saddled with 
crippling legal fees, 80% lose their jobs or 
get laid off. They become prone to deep 
depression and suffer public humiliation. 
Many spend months in jail awaiting trial. 

A false allegation is quick, efficient and 
brutal. All a mom needs to do is tum the 
child against her father, rehearse a few 
lines of testimony and let the county Child 
Protection Service (CPS) rubber-stamp the 
charges. Presto, Dad's hung out to dry! 

"Our judiciary resolves everything in 
what it perceives as the best interest of the 
child," explains anomey Peter Sokaris, a 
men's-rights activist from Albany, New 
York. "False allegations are considered 
unimportant in comparison." 

The rules of evidence in family court are 
looser than in criminal court. "If you're the 
defense, you've got everybody working 
against you," says Chicago, Illinois, family
law attorney Alan Hoffenberg. "Chances 
are, the judge will admit every piece of evi
dence and then decide a case on evidence 
that should never have been allowed." 

"We definitely sactifice civil liberties," 
admits Howard Davidson, director of the 
American Bar Association's Center on 
Children and Law. "The alternative is to 
sacrifice the ability to protect children." 

The moment a father is accused of sexu
al abuse, he is forbidden to have any con
tact with his children until the court de
cides whether to file criminal charges or 
otherwise modify his custody rights. 

Meanwhile, the alleged victim under
goes evaluation by CPS. If she's assessed 
to have been abused, she's put into therapy, 
where, as Daly puts it, "she spends six 
months learning with other little girls about 
how daddies molest." 

Once prosecutors get a conviction, they 
won't give it up, despite a valid recantation 
by both the mother and the child. 

Thirty-four-year-old Robert Glenna is 
presently serving 36 years in Folsom 
Prison for allegedly molesting his nine
year-old daughter. During his 1986 crimi
nal trial, the girl tried to retract her testimo
ny, but was told that if she did, she would 
be prosecuted for perjury. 

The original charges were leveled 
against Glenna shortly after he left his wife 
and child for another woman. The girl, see
ing bow devastated her mother was over 
the breakup, lashed out at her father, accus
ing him of abuse. 

For months, the child and her cousin 
had been secretly watching an uncle's porn 
videos. When investigators asked her to 
describe the sex acts her father had al
legedly forced her to commit, she easily 
rattled off lurid details. 

(continued Oil page 78) 
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The jury only heard the child's account 
as stated in transcripts of the preliminary
hearing testimony. Two months prior to 
trial, the girl had admitted to her mother 
that she had lied on the stand and that her 
father was innocent. 

"Jill Glenna called and told me there 
might be a problem," explains Wnnberly, 
who'd been hired to investigate the case 
for the defense. "When I interviewed the 
girl, she broke down and cried and said, 'I 
can't sleep. I can't go to school. Daddy 
didn't do anything!' " 

Glenna's attorney filed a writ of habeas 
corpus with an affidavit from the mother 
attesting to what the child had said. Yet, the 
mother and daughter soon had second 
thoughts. 

Neither the girl's counselor nor the in
vestigating officer believed her when she 
told them she'd lied. According to her 
mother's sworn statement, they scared the 
girl out of recanting. 

"She said she was afraid that by telling 
the truth she would go to jail for lying in 
court or be put in a foster home," Jill said. 

A week later, police warned Jill that if 

Robert was released as a consequence of 
her actions, they would see that she lost 
custody of both her children. 

"They definitely got the message," says 
Wimberly. "Robert is still in prison, and 
the child and her mother are too afraid to 
speak out. It's a nightmare." 

According to Larry Daly, the financial 
cost of defending against even blatantly 
false accusations runs anywhere from 
$50,000 to $75,000. "The investigation 
costs $5,000 to $10,000," he explains. "At
torney fees are another $10,000 to 
$45,000. Then your psychologist and court 
costs. I have a client who's already paid 
out $200,000. And if you don't have any 
money, you go to prison ." 

Some divorce attorneys actively advise 
their clients to use false charges as a 
weapon. "It occurs regularly in New York 
State," admits Peter Sokaris. "We don't 
have joint custody as an option-it's win
ner take all. Unethical behavior is 
widespread among attorneys and clients." 

"If an accusation is made," adds Larry 
Daly, "the lawyer stands to earn more 
money for the additional litigation. 

• 

"Send a patrol wagon to 21st and Baker. We've nabbed the hickey bandit. " 
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He's assured of making $25,000 minimum. 
"I've begun to pinpoint attorneys in Seat

tle who are doing this. I'm onto one right 
now, and I'm going to make her ass suffer." 

According to news stories, attorney Peter 
Gianino of Stuart, Florida, reportedly ad
vised a client that the only way to gain sole 
custody of her four-year-old daughter was 
to claim that her ex-husband, Cecil Don 
Smith, molested the girl. 

A week later, Gianino's client, who'd 
initially lost custody of the child after at
tempting suicide, filed the charges. Within 
hours, a judge had returned the girl to her 
mother's care. 

As a result of his ex-wife's allegations, 
Don Smith was charged with capital sexual 
battery, which carries a mandatory sen
tence of life in prison with no parole for 25 
years. Although a jury eventually found 
Smith innocent, he spent over seven 
months in jail awaiting trial. 

"I spent the first five weeks in maximum 
security with rapists, armed robbers and 
murderers," recalls Smith. "It was degrad
ing. Inmates threatened to beat me up." 

Many states have made it a crime to de
liberately file false accusations of child 
abuse. Sokaris notes, however, that in New 
York the law proved ineffective. "Authori
ties are reluctant to enforce it," he says. 
"To my knowledge, no one has ever been 
prosecuted. " 

Left unpunished, there's no limit to the 
atrocities. For the past six years, 37-year
old Kevin Shea has been serving whaJ 
amounts to a death sentence at the Califor
nia State Medical Facility in Vacaville. 

Kevin was not a bad husband. He didn't 
beat his wife or drink his paycheck. His 
only sin was that at 24, he met another 
woman, fell in love and got divorced. 

For this, neither his first wife, Stephanie, 
nor their three-year-old son, Christopher, 
ever forgave him. When the time was 
right, they took their revenge. 

The ax didn't fall until Stephanie decid
ed to remarry six years later. By then Kevin 
and his new wife, Cheryl, had a family of 
their own- two girls and one boy. Christo
pher lived with his mother and saw his 
father during regular weekend visitations. 

Stephanie announced to Kevin that 
Christopher wanted to be adopted by her 
new husband. Wishing to retain his right 
to see his son, Kevin refused to allow it. 
A month later, he and his wife were 
arrested and charged with 25 counts of 
child molestation. 

As Sacramento police officers drove off 
with his children, Kevin suffered a mild 
heart attack and was rushed to the hospital. 
Neither he nor his wife- against whom 
charges were eventually dropped-have 
seen the children since. 

"Christopher claimed his father molest-
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Dl!nI~n!O testimOt~y on pressure from the 
"'''''''~ happen, but they kept after me." 

ed everyone, including his ten-year-old 
niece," Kevin's mother, Elaine Shea, re
calls. "But she kept saying she'd never 
been molested. She said so on the stand, 
but no one would believe her." 

The trial was a nightmare. According to 
Mrs. Shea, the judge, Benjamin Diaz, was 
on probation because he'd been caught 
getting head from a hooker in an alley. "It 
was as if he was proving to the world that 
he was sorry," Elaine says. "It was hang 
Kevin to save himself." 

And hang Kevin they did. The jury even 
found him guilty of having molested his 
18-month-old son for a period of over 
three years. 

Stephanie was delighted. When the 
judge sentenced Kevin to 30 years in 
prison, she reportedly turned to her moth
er-in-law and laughed. 

Tragically, eight years ago Kevin un
derwent open-heart surgery, at which 
time he received a heart valve that doc
tors said would last ten to 15 years. But 
Kevin has another nine years to serve be
fore being eligible for parole, at least two 
years too late to save his heart. 
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Defending against trumped-up child
molestation charges means battling a three
headed monster. In addition to a vindictive 
ex-wife and a judiciary that errs on the side 
of children, men face a potent child-abuse 
industry. 

"They've helped put many people in 
prison who don't belong there," claims 
Leslie Wunberly, president of the National 
Association of State VOCAL Organizations 
(p.O. Box 1314, Orangevale, CA 59662). 

VOCAL (Victims of Child Abuse 
Laws), a nonprofit organ ization with 
14,000 national members, was established 
to provide moral and professional support 
to those falsely charged with child abuse. 

Wunberly decries privately operated s0-

cial services that profit from unwarranted 
findings of molestation. "A lot of people are 
deliberately abusing the system," she says. 

Many communities rely upon quasi-inde
pendent investigatory agencies. One such 
operation, California's Child & Fami ly 
Institute (CFI), is under a grant by the 
Sacramento County Board of Supervisors 
to investigate allegations of child abuse, and 
to provide counseling for those involved. 

CFI runs a slick operation. When charges 
of sexual abuse arise in court, the child is 
sent to CFJ for evaluation. Should CFJ find 
evidence of molestation-which it report
edly always does- the father is told that 
unless he wants to drag his child through a 
traumatic trial , he must plead guilty and 
enter a therapy program that lasts four to 
eight years and costs a minimum of $485 a 
month- payable to cn Should the father 
drop out of therapy at any point, he goes 
immediately to prison without a trial. 

"CFl," Wimberly charges, "has literally 
bui lt itself into the system. It makes a 
tremendous amount of money by creating 
its own case load." 

A state fund to aid victims of crime al
lows CFI to make money off the children 
as wel l. If a child is assessed to have been 
abused, the agency can put him or her into 
therapy and bill the state for up to $42,000. 

"We interviewed a girl who was sent to 
CFI when she was nine years old," Wim
berly recounts. "Her mother wanted her to 
falsely accuse her father of sexual abuse. 
She said that during group therapy at CFI, 
the children would sit in a circle, and each 
would tell the group how they'd been mo
lested. If a child claimed nothing had hap
pened, she was placed in the center of the 
circle and stared at until she finally admit
ted to being molested." 

According to Berkeley, California, psy
chiatrist Dr. Lee Coleman, most interview
ers use a subtler coercive technique. "They 
take the iron-fist- in-a-velvet-glove ap
proach," he explains. "If a child says that 
nothing happened, they ' ll say, 'Well, we 
know something happened. We know it's 
hard to talk about, but you would make 
your mom proud. So, let 's put on our 
thinking cap. If something did happen, 
what do you think it might have been?' 

"Pretty soon, the child comes to believe 
that something did happen, because this 
powerful grown-up who knows all these 
things believes it did. That's how you send 
an innocent man to prison." 

Interviewers assume that children don't 
lie about being molested. 

In 1983, such unwarranted assumptions 
lead to an outbreak of child-abuse hysteria 
in Bakersfield, California. At one point, 
law-enforcement officials believed that 77 
local residents bad formed a satanic mo
lestation ring that had sacri ficed 30 infants 
and subjected 60 children to physical and 
sexual abuse. 

The insanity began with the Dill-Pitts 
case. Ricky Pins and his wife, Marcelia, 
were falsely accused of sexual abuse while 
trying to gain custody of two sons by a pre
vious marriage. By the time the case went 
to trial, the number of charges stood at 377, 
and the list of defendants included Marcel-

(continued on page 109) 
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A sodbuster in Missouri called up the sberiff and 
informed him that he'd just run over three lawyers and 
that the sheriff could come see about them ifhe wanted 
to. When the sheriff showed up about three hours later, 
he asked the sodbuster where the lawyers were. 

"I thought you wouldn't want to bother with 'em," he 
said. "So 1 just went ahead and buried 'em." 

"You buried ' em?" asked the sheriff. "Are you sure 
they was all dead?" 

uWell, It the sod buster said, "they said they wasn't, 
but you know how those lawyers lie." 

A hick from a small town was forced to take a blood 
test to determine if he was the father of a local teenage 
girl 's baby. He was scared sbitless beore taking the test , 
but when he left the lab be was all smiles. 

"Well," asked one of his buddies, "can they prove 
you're the fatber?" 

"No fucking way'" gloated the hick. "That dumb-ass 
lab technician took the samples from my finger'" 

Question: What do you call two black highway patmlmen? 
Answer: Chocolate chips. 

Y wo Arab terrorists were driving through the streets of 
Jerusalem when one turned to the other and nervously 
asked, "Abdul, what if the bomb in the backseat blows 
up before we get there?" 

Abdul smiled and said, "Hey, don 't worry about 
it-I've got another one in the trunk!" 

The young Irish bride made her first appointment with 
a gynecologist and told him of her and her husband's 
wish to start a family. "We've been trying for months 
now, and 1 don't seem to be able to get pregnant," she 
confessed miserably. 

"I'm sure we'll solve the problem," the doctor reas
sured her. "If you'll just get up on the examination table 
and take off your underpants ... ... 

"Well, all right, Doctor," agreed the blushing young 
woman, "but I'd rather have my husband's baby." 
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Two men were having a drink when one asked, "I heard 
you and your wife split up. What happened?" 

"Hey," he answered, "would you put up with some
one having wild parties, coming home at all hours of 
the night and having friends over to stay as long as 
they liked?" 

"Nope," the first said, "can't say I would." 
"Neither would my wife; so I left." 

Question: Did you hear Poland decided to send 6,000 
troops to the Gulf? 
Answer: Unfortunately, Mexico has no idea what to do 
with them. 

One day while out shooting grub, a backwoods hillbilly 
found a mirror which had been lost by a backpacker. 

"Well, ifit ain't my Pa," he mumbled to himselfas he 
picked it up and gazed into it. " I never knew Pa had his 
picture took. It 

Taking the mirror home, he stashed it away in the 
attic, but his actions got his wife suspicious. That night 
she slipped up to the attic and found the mirror. "So this 
is the old hag he's been slippin ' off to see'" 

Ben and Doug were out deep-sea fi shing when their 
boat struck a reef and sank like a rock. 

To make matters worse, as they started to swim for 
an island in the distance, a shark attacked Doug, maul
ing both his arms and legs. Ben swam back for bim and 
said, "The island's not far off now, pal. Climb on my 
back, and I' ll dog-paddle us both to shore." 

Finally reaching the island, Ben hauled his partner 
out of the water and onto the beach, where they both 
collapsed. 

"Holy shit," Ben said, exhausted. "I'm fucked!" 
"Sorry, Ben," Doug said sheepishly, "but it w; s the 

only way I could hold on." 

Question: What's the difference between a Jewi sh 
American Princess and a Mexican American Princess? 
Answer: With a Mexican American Princess, the jewel
ry is fake and the orgasms are real. 

T wo Polish citizens walked into a brand-new post 
office in Warsaw, and the first thing that caught their 
eye was a bunch of "Wanted" posters, in particular a 
shot of one mean-looking Russian beneath a banner 
that read: WANTED- SERIAL RAPIST. 

"You know," said one Pole to the other, "that really 
pisses me off. They sti ll get the best jobs'" 

HUS1lER Humor jokes are sent 10 us by our readers. 
If you 've heard a gut-buster lately , why not smd it 
our way' Submit your jokes on 3" X 5" cards, mailed 
in a sealed e ,welope, to HUSTLER Humor , 9 171 
Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. if your joke is selected, we'll send you (/ check 
jor 150. Sorry- we co'znol return submissions. ~ 
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"Like I said- if I could suck dick any belter, I'd be illegal! " 
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HEATIN' BA 
The bar has two simple advantages: 1) She will drink enough to en
tertain sexual advances. 2) She will drink enough to forget his name. 

Jack's been fucking around on his wife for 
over two months now, and she 's none the 
wiser. Jack has covered all his bases: He's 
accounted for all his "late nights at the of
fice," avoided making any calls to his lover 
from his home phone, serviced his wife 
sexually and brought her the occasional 
flowers and candy to keep her in the dark. 
Yes, Jack has the best of both worlds- a 
wild lover and a willing wife- and it looks 
like it's never going to end. 

Then one day Jack comes home, and 
there's the little missus waiting for him, a 
rolling pin bouncing off her open palm. 
She doesn 't look happy. 

"You 've been fucking around on me, 
you worthless piece of shit, and now I'm 
going to kill you!" she wails, embedding 
the rolling pin in Jack's skull, causing se
vere brain damage and turning him into a 
drooling vegetable for the rest of his life. 

Jack may have thought his bases were 
covered, but somewhere along the line be 
got sloppy. All it takes is one lapse to bring 
even the best-guarded streak of fucking 
around to a tragic conclusion. Cheaters, and 
anyone thinking about joining the infidelity 
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club, would do well to consult the follow
ing "cheat sheet." Its practical tips on how 
to keep infidelity under wraps will ensune 
that wandering balls remain attached to the 
philandering body. Use it, have some cake, 
and eat it too. At least for a while. 

(Writer's note: The word wife as used in 
this article is interchangeable with fiancee, 
live-in, steady or any other monogamous 
ball-and-chain situation.) 

WHY WE CHEAT 
According to people who spend inordi

nate amounts of time in univers ity li 
braries, men and women cheat on their 
loved ones for different reasons. Men do it 
for the physical pleasure of sex in itself; 
women do it to feel better emotionally 
about their lives and who they are. Once 
she's established herself as a two-timing 
tramp, the woman is fully validated as a 
member of the female sex. 

Where There's a Will, There's a Way 
The U.S. and the Russians relieved the 

impotence of the Cold War by covertly 
fueling hotspots across the globe . The 
drudgery of monogamous marriage has 

been eased traditionally by the man ' s 
covert pursuit of botspot pussy, i.e. , cheat
ing. With the demands of feminism for 
equal rights, women have sought their own 
share of stray dick outside the home. Their 
numbers are growing. 

Ten years ago, an estimated half of all 
women between 18 and 34 had indulged in 
at least one extramarital affair. In the ' 80s, 
that figure rose to around 60%. The gals 
are catching onto the rules and, conse
quently, playing the game more often. 

One big difference in the way men and 
women have affairs is that men try their 
damnedest to keep the side pussy under 
wraps, while women invariably bring the 
stray schlong home, intentionally creating a 
scene. The resultant homicidal hoopla is of
ten precisely the attention they are looking 
for. But for guys, lesson onc is: Discretion. 

LESSON ONE: BE DISCREET 
Finding the Right Girl: It's best to avoid 

fucking a best friend's wife, or a wife's 
worst enemy. Being women, they will un
doubtedly find some overwhelming need 
to tell the cuckolded spouse all about it. 
She will claim guilt drove her to confess. 
Don't believe her. Women cherish gossip 
more than life itself. 

Likewise, stay away from women who 
seem to be obvious targets for philander
ing, i.e., the babes a wife already suspects, 
such as that gorgeous, single, supplicating 
secretary the wife hates so thoroughly. 

The ideal girl would be a complete 
stranger who can be kept as far from borne 
as possible. Traveling salesmen have the 
advantage in keeping their liaisons distant. 
Local philanderers need to be extra careful 
in whom they approach and how much infor
mation they share with their co-adulterers. 

Where to Look: New women can be met 
in a number of places, but the best place is 
still a bar. The bar has two simple advan
tages: 1) She will hopefully drink enough 
to entertain sexual advances. 2) She will 
hopefully drink enough to forget his name. 

Nondrinkers, and boozers willing to pre
tend to be teetotalers, might try attending 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings. AA is a 
notorious haven for people who give up 
one highly addictive drug and replace it 
with something allegedly less detrimen
tal- such as coffee, cigarettes or mindless, 
free-ranging sex. Remember, however, that 
screwing someone who is sober raises the 
probability of blackmail, since she'll be ca
pable of remembering names. Worse, she'll 
also recognize a lousy lay when she feels it. 

Finding the Right Place: Even fans of 
the movie sex, lies, and videotape should 
under no circumstances take a new lover 
back to the home base for a roll in the hay. 
Why? Because in the heat of passion or the 
torpidity of postcoital numbness, a fuck-up 
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will occur, leading to the affair's discovery 
and, consequently, crippling legal fees. 

Her place is another matter, especially if 
she lives alone. If she cohabits, it's still 
cool, unless her roommate is: I) a larce
nous drug addict, 2) her child (or worse, 
children), 3) her pimp, and/or 4) her hus
band or boyfriend. Do not go back to her 
place if she's still living with ber parents, 
unless her mother is particularly attractive. 

Motels remain the best place for an 
affair. They are cheap, sleazy and built 
for people whose passions are furtive 
and illicit. Always use a pseudonym and 
pay cash. Strange charges from motels 
will wreak havoc when the little lady 
gets her books on the bills. 

LESSON TWO: HOW TO LIE 
Most men can skip this part, because 

they already know how to lie like a cheap 
hairpiece. Male mendacity is wby so many 
more men are successful than women in 
politics, big business and law. It's why 
men are, well, men. But for those myopic 
saps who were misled into always telling 
the truth, and who have nevertheless 
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drummed up enough courage to throw off 
the yoke of pussywhipped domesticity and 
have a fling, here are the secrets to dissem
bling with the conviction of Olivier ... or at 
least Oliver North: 

I) Believe the lie, whatever it is. Deliber
ate self-delusion makes for Oscar-winning 
performances and landslide victories. It 
can work for hiding pussy too. 

2) Pretend to be telling the truth, which 
may seem like believing the lie, but it isn't. 

3) Don' t embellish the story more than 
usual. Liars tend to throw in excessive de
tail as if quantity constitutes truth. 

4) Don' t be secretive. She'll only want 
to know more, and that means coming up 
with new lies. 

5) Ponder what would happen if she 
found out the truth. This is what method 
actors caU finding their motivation. 

LESSON THREE: PLAN AHEAD 
TO AVOID MESSY SCENES 

Some men are just plain stupid and 
think with their dicks all of the time in
stead of 90"10 of the time like the brightest 
among us. The cerebral 10% is reserved 

.. What? YOIl don ~ like the color? What? What?" 
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for coming up with new ways of getting 
away with what our dicks think about the 
other 90% of the time. 

For example, let's plan to spend an 
evening with the new sex bunny. The 
"working late" line is still a classic, but this 
is no time to take chances. The cheat must 
put himself in the wife's vicious, untrusting 
shoes and assume the worst. She will call 
the office to check up. She will contact the 
restaurant where the aUeged sales meeting 
is being held. She will track down the sup
posed squash-playing buddy. Assume the 
absolute fucking worst, multiply it by 100, 
then imagine how to get around it. 

The trick is to create a pattern of legiti
mate extramarital activities before begin
ning the affair. Once tbe off-duty time is 
being put to adulterous use, it won't be 
missed at home- and a built-in alibi is on 
tap. Pretend to take up biking or jogging. 
Have a "secret trai l" and "private time to 
be alone and think." Above all, avoid giv
ing the spouse a time or place she can veri
fY, because eventually she will . 

Fumbling fuckers prone to fucking up 
should memorize a few premeditated ex
cuses. If the wife asks for a re-creation of 
the past 16 hours: I) "Somebody parked 
behind my car and then went to a Jerry 
Lewis retrospective." 2) "Two men came 
up to me on the street and asked me, 
'What's the frequency, Kenneth?' then 
pounded the crap out of me." 3) " I took a 
long walk and realized something impor
tant. I think I want to become a woman." 

Any of these should buy some time. If 
she asks about the smell of booze: I) " I've 
been drinking." 2) " I found out I was adopt
ed." 3) " I'm an alcoholic, and I need to start 
going to secret meetings. I can't tell you 
when or where they are, and sometimes 
they take aIL night, even a whole weekend." 

LESSON FOUR: COVER YOUR ASS 
Contrary to popular belief, obvious clues 

like crotchless panties in an attache case and 
dried cum stains on a tie are not the first 
giveaways a significant other will notice. 
Like dogs sense fear in humans, women are 
gifted with an uncanny ability to deteet guilt 
in men, which, coupled with the feminine 
tendency to twist any form of male behavior 
into a possible indicator of infidelity, spells 
a minefield of trouble for he who has wet 
his willy outside the connubial bed. 

Don' t Go Changin ' : Women nOtice little 
things, especially changes. Odd permuta
tions in behavioral patterns, tastes, moods 
and habits prick up the wife's ears. 

Specifically, women note an increased 
preoccupation with work, particularly when 
combined with vague mental distance and 
decreased interest in matters concerning 
home and family. She'll raise her eyebrows 
if her man starts paying more attention to 
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CHEATIN' HEART 
Physical evidence is the hardest to disavow, Nothing is so venge
ful as a wife coming across a bra that she could never fill, 

the way he looks. If he makes himself less 
available for talk, for sharing emotions and 
spending time together, she 'l l suspect 
something. If he suddenly tries new things 
in the bedroom-innovation is as much of 
an omen for her as ifhe'd lost interest alto
gether. The key is to not reveal any changes 
in personality or behavior that will alert 
wi fe or family to the newfound hobby. 

Don't Keep Souvenirs: A sentimental 
slob may be incl ined to keep a memento of 
his humping session, but this is imprudent. 
Physical evidence is the hardest to disavow. 
Nothing is so vengeful as a wife coming 
across a bra that she could never fill. Leave 
the souvenirs at the amusement park. 

After the fun is over, spend some time 
under a good light. Get rid of any hairs she 
has shed. Check for lipstick and makeup 
smears. Does the shirt smel l like her? 
Change it if possible; if not, leave it near a 
burning cigarette. Take a shower, just in 
case the wife is suddenly in the mood back 
at home- and be sure to use the soap 
she 's familiar with. 

Lastly, remember not to bring home VD 
and AJDS. Wear a condom until ascertain-
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ing the other woman is disease-fTee Cas in 
seeing the paperwork personally), or risk 
waking up one morning with a dick look
ing like a piece of driftwood. And a wife 
calling a lawyer. 

Know Your Friends: Most men brag 
among themselves about whom they've 
been screwing, but many acquaintances 
would be better left in the dark as to ex
tramarital activities. As a rule, it's safe to 
confide in a best friend. Avoid spill ing 
the truth to anyone who couldn't resist 
the temptation of ruining another man's 
life. Best plan: Don ' t tell a soul. 

LESSON FIVE: HANDLING THE 
OTHER WOMAN 

Having obtained a woman with morals 
low enough to help cbeat on a wife, what 
can be expected from such a bitch? Mind
less, nasty sex. Aspirations for anything 
greater will lead to later perspirations in di
vorce court. 

Don't start promising the new bimbo all 
sorts of things that won't be delivered once 
the boner subsides and she becomes less 
likable- a bothersome tramp, in fact. Tell 
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"[ was really scared (here for a while!" 
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her you work with the government, you're 
always on the go, and you'll call her wben
ever you can get together. 

Married women are good candidates for 
affairs. They're often as horny as their rus
satisfied husbands and are equally at risk, 
balancing the blackmail factor. Then again, 
married women have husbands to contend 
with. Only have an affair witb a married 
woman wbo is either: 1) sure her husband 
is gay or 2) married to him because he 
paid in order to get his citizenship papers. 

College girls make for wonderful af
fairs: 1) They are young, and 2) a married 
guy means as much to them as anyone of 
their other sexual partners- very little. 

Finally, the biggest mistake a man makes 
is assuming his lover won't tell ber signifi
cant otber Cif there is one) about the affair. 
Because men are natural sneaks, we pre
sume our lovers will keep mum as well. 
Wrong. Always remember to ask if a new 
lover has any intentions of running home 
and blabbing; a vengeful man will hunt a 
connubial interloper down and kick the 
shit out of him- if not kill him. 

LESSON SIX: WHEN YOU GET 
CAUGHT 

Sooner or later, everybody gets caught. 
It 's the law of averages. Wben faced with 
the bald truth, when alibis won't hold wa
ter, be prepared for a lot of grief. Despite 
the agony, there are three methods of dam
age control. 

The Sympathy Ploy: This one requires a 
great deal of co jones. Basically become a 
whimpering, pitiful, lying sack of Jell-O, 
willing to blame the whole affair on job 
stress or bad things Uncle Percy did during 
a sordid childhood. Bener yet, tum it on 
the wife and put the blame on her. Tell her 
she wasn't being loving anymore, that she 
didn't act like she relt any attraction, that 
she' d caused a horrible inferiority com
plex, etc., etc" until she's crying and beg
ging for forgiveness. Once accomplished, 
go back to fucking around once more. 

The Weak Male Ploy: Otherwise calIed 
"Blame It on the Bitch." Shift all blame to 
the other woman, personified as a 
temptress on par with Marla Maples, a 
woman whose evil channs were held off 
for months, and then vigilance somehow 
s lipped . Most women are looking for 
someone else to blame, and this will give 
them the perfect person. 

The Hooked on DrugsIBooze Ploy: Self
explanatory. It works in court all the time. 

CONCLUSION: HOW TO FUCK 
AROUND ALL THE TIME WITH
OUTGUlLT 

This is perhaps the easiest lesson of all 
to leam, but the most di fficult to practice: 

Don't get married. " 

SEPTEMBER HUSTlER 
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la 's mother, brother, sister, brother-in-law 
and a close female liiend. 

It was alleged that the Dill-Pitts family 
had sexually abused six young children 
and had assaulted them with guns and 
knives and made kiddie-porn films . De
spite testimony from two of the girls who 
swore under oath that they had never been 
molested, the seven defendants were found 
guilty and sentenced to a combined 2,619 
years in prison. 

Within two years, children began to re
tract their statements. The first to recant 
was Ricky Pitts's 13-year-old niece, who 
blamed her peIjured testimony on pressure 
from the prosecution. "None of it's true," 
tbe girl , who'd heen ten at the time, admit
ted. "I told them it didn 't happen, but they 
kept after me and after me." 

The girl estimated that during the six 
weeks prior to her testimony, the DA's 
child-abuse coordinator, Carol Darling, 
had interviewed her 30 times. "She told 
me that she knew I was molested," the girl 
recalled. "I told her I wasn't, but she said 
that all the other kids had been saying that 
they had seen it happen. 

"She kept saying, 'Why don't you just 
tell me it's true?' Finally, I did, because I 
was sick of her questions." 

The seven defendants remained in prison 
until December 1990. After six yearS, Cali
fornia's Fifth District Court of Appeals 
overturned their convictions, cit ing 500 
counts of prosecutorial misconduct. 

"I've handled over 120 felony appeals," 
says local Shingle Springs attorney 
Richard Power. "I've certainly seen mis
conduct before. But I have never seen any
thing that was within telescopic sight of 
this case." 

The prosecution's case hinged on accu
sations that the children had been subject
ed to frequent intravenous drug use and 
bondage, but there were no needle marks 
or bruises to show the jury. 

So, they brought in Dr. Bruce Woodling, 
a family practitioner turned child-abuse ex.
pert who claimed he could detect evidence 
of prior molestation by interpreting such 
anomalies as anal-sphincter reflex (alk/a 
perianal wink) or unusual patterns of blood 
vessels on the hymen. With Woodling on 
the stand saying he had seen physical evi
dence of abuse, the jury forgot all about the 
nonexistent bruises and needle marks. 

"Much of the testimony presently used 
to support false accusations in these cases 
comes from supposed medical experts like 
Woodling, who don't know their butt from 
a hole in the wall," says Powers. 

Woodling, whose views are so widely 

HU STl ER SEPTEMBER 

accepted that tbey ' re taught in medical 
schools, developed his theories without 
performing a single scientific study. He 
simply examjned children who were mo
lested, never looking to see if his indica
tors for abuse were also present in chil
dren who hadn't been abused. 

Recognizing the value of Woodling's 
techniques in securing convictions, law en
forcement and child-protection workers 
began to seck out medical examiners who 
subscribed to hi s teachings. Soon, 
Woodling-trained "specialists" were in 
such demand that professionals came from 
far and wide to be tutored by the Master 
and his disciples. Each would then return 
home to teach the theories to dozens of 
others, who have since testified against 
falsely accused fathers nationwide. 

It wasn't until 1988 that the first solid data 
disproving Woodling's theories surfaced. 
A study of 300 prepubertal chi Idren per
formed in Fresno, California, by Dr. John 
McCann, fou.nd that most of Woodling's 
indicators for molestation were present in 
up to 50''/0 of all unabused children. 

By then it was too late to mend the shat
tered lives of countless men and children 
who'd been victimized. According to Lee 
Coleman, plenty more carnage is yet to 
come. "Anyone who thinks the problem is 
going away,n he warns, "doesn't know 
what's happening." " 

BAD COPS 
(confirmed/rom page 64) 

in motion that would end with her death. 
In June, hi s insurance agent met with 

both Cobb and Duncan and set up the poli
cies. He named her as beneficiary; she 
named him. 

The insurance policy was Trooper 
Cobb's death warrant. After a suitable 
length of time, John Duncan killed Eliza
beth Cobb in cold blood to collect the in
surance money. 

The jury recommended life in prison 
without chance of parole. The judge didn't 
buy it. Citing a clear case of premeditated 
murder, he sentenced Duncan to die. 

Police corruption has heen around for a 
long time, and it's not going away by itself 
Some bad cops are going to jail. Others are 
going straight or leaving their departments 
due to increased vigilance by internal
affairs investigations and civilian review 
boards. Still others will indulge in illegal 
business as usual. 

An internal-affairs investigator told a 
recent academy class: U A police officer 
stands out in the community. People want 
to be like him." 

Lots of people, including the neighbor
hood's budding young bullies, sneak 
thieves and homicidal thugs. " 

"Oh, yes, yes ... mount me, you stallion! ·' 
109 
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SLIPONDONG 
Just slip iton and be 
gently caressed 'by 
the soft, ski n· like 
latex. She straps it 
on, slips into it like 
panties, and she 
lucks you up the ass, 
or fucks her girl 
friend. It's complete 
with a 7" solid cock 
you've wanted to try 
all tho se ki nky 
fantasies. 

EJACUMATIC 

2720 

Try it, you 'll cream 
all over 11. Made 01 
lifel ike lalelt, it has 
a Uti le motor buill-ir 
that'll shake your 
socks offl Press the 
squeeze ball pump 
and pump up lor 
some real fun. Re
qUires two AA bat· 
teries, nOi Included. 
Prepare for a 
BLAST! 

$25.00 
GROOVE TUBE 

PUMP 
Slip your dick into this 
machine and saxercise 
yourweapon. Thisvac
uum devise will help 
you to enlarge your 
cock 10 its maximum 
size. 'Itlurhard-onswill 
be bigger, stiffer, and 
longer lasting. This 
organ enlarger has 
been tested and 
proven for many years. 

270H $13.00 

STAY-UP 

*,-bly tr-.. WI'OI'S' tfltng ,n.t c.n ~ppen '0 • s WIng. 

~.~ t~~.; ~g~~ =~~, ,!~)'O~ ~::'E!., 
eum t>efote the pefSOO vou·,. Wllh _ gelS wei a nd 
eI!ekyl "ST ...... ·UP'" 1"11.1 bftn designea with you in 
mlndl Sclentl',cally lormuta'ed 10 nSia! In gettlno 1\ 
UP ..-.cI lIMping 1\ UP. "STAY·UP" will pu' tile PUI"ICI"I 
WCk Into )'OUI portell. lind keep It up, !lOt • ....ro .nd 
INdyl This II t.uly the answer 10 • mlidel"l', 0<".,..' 

209A 

PLEASURE PEeKERS 
SIX. seven or !tIghl· 
Inch ef$81Z penises. 
Strap one on her 
lor Ihat sh.male 
look! Or slide i1 
over your cock and 
drive her wild WIth 
dotJble-diclc. 
dr.ams. This .e II 
hlelike penIs Ihat 
stanos rigid yet IS 
SOft and supple, 
hollow InSide and 
LOTS 0/ FUN! 

$7.00 ea. 

A REAL DICK SUPER SHIRLEY SLIM-LINE VIBRATOR 
This 6 inch cock and 
2 inches across with 
balls and the feel of 
fle sh will gel that 
pussy and bung
hole ready for action. 
Made of flesh col
ored latex , an d 
molded to look and 
feel like acock ready 
for action for any 
kinky fantasy you 've 
wanted to tryl 

This 5 foot life size 
doll holds up to 200 
poundsofyourbody. 
She has long silky 
hair with her match
ing vaginal haircom
plete with three holes 
to be filled . Sottflesh
l ike skin with ripe 
young breasts and 
luscious vagina that 
vibrates at yo ur 
command. 

170M $16.00 450P $49.00 

HA'="~A DUKE STUD ~'1l' THE BOLD BUNCH ORO-5TI!1ULATOQ 

25110 2511H 2511< 258Y 

Put lOme fun In your Mit fife' The .. hot vlbrltors 
.re the lifl of the peTty! Each Is flexJbIe, vet 
strongly-rigid. Nlwrai-shaped and rudy for any 
Io;intr;y kind of ection you want-or she wants. Left 
to right: THE MANHANDLER I. a 9" dandy that Is 
tough and fonnidlble looking and just ttMI I1ght 
alze lor tI\It big, big baing. THE DUKE hal In r 
shaft that will tNse Ind tanteHze you and )'OI.K 

mate to the highest pitch of peaalon. THE STUD 
I. In IIY," vibrator that might atNi the aoene, 
.rou .. your Irdol" Ilat ... to the fucKing fullest. 
The SUper Stud is to" of ~aura thet will fill up 
allavll<lble holes. Buy a M four and add I spice ('I 
pleasure to her Ilfl . 

S13.00 EACH 
P UL SATING P US SY 

268F 

Slrokes up and doWn, up and 
With a degree 01 control 

leather touch to a, ~~~:~~l;::':~;: Ii 
Once the ORO S- I 
pI.ace, your I"Iands f"I8'Ief need 
your penlSI! YOIJ can change 
positions, he on your back. kneet, 
stand Up. Sit the ORO 
STtMULATOR Will sl ill genlly, or 
firmly, stroke you!! NOTHING can 
mold lisell to you tike thiS e~c'lIng 
OOVice!t E~Cllemenl you can hold 
In your handl! 

$28.00 

SWINGERS KIT 
LUBRICATING 

The .-sI edill<:WI of the 
beCheIote '"lIndt 
SOme1h1"11 -'". and 
wet and WOI"I(IerIut, 
dnlgne;l1o maM IMIf1 
!he 1OfIes\ of schiOnge 
gM up and hold Ita r.a.d 

CUMS COMPLETE with 

LOTION 
HOtD ON. THERE, PI<.RTNU. Th,s 
$ IUU 1$ SliPPERY1 I<. rore ond e_o' lC 
TlJI!TlE EMOlliENT moIo.es mls 0 
reo! gush-rusherl She'. lead -,00 
to her G·~t. She'R land you on 
he. (~I . She'11 h'tOCk your hand 10 
lube he. nlpple$. And she'lI ploy 
all doy ",Th your penl$ if yOU lei 
he< dab 0 drop or 1" 0 of 'hIS 
body-lubtlCont-compohb!e 10.>011. 

~:~:~:Io 
DUt In the IM!fIt )OU can1 

~~~t:~~~t"e 
11M the new PULSAnNG 
pussy and take )QUI' 
t"""blos In h!Ind' aauery 
OPe<atod, YlblatOf dn",,". 
natural appearing and 

~Tlt~~ 1e 
:'~::;It,~ 

~ SI)AIES ' a veined penis 
sleeve, anal sleeve, 
vaginal sleeve, nipple 
sleeve. ROMP ALL 
NIGHT with this KINKY 
BOX OF TRICKS. The 
vibrator is r plus 
sleevesl Orgy onwardl 

·'$18.00 $17.00 
234A $5.00 1740 152C 

JACKHAMMER ---CALLro~ F~E 1~0.~W2s1 DEPT. I 
FOR VISA OR MASTERCARD USE ONLY H 991 

266U 

141P 

Give her a 110 Volt charge. 

!..--1 ~I~~t~i~~ this eight-inch 
plunging pen is-

I 

ERIK IMPORTS 
1640 W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90007 

Add $3.00 per order for handling & postage 
Calif. residents add 7% Sales Tax 

OFFER VOID IN CANADA 

shaped vibrator into the 
wall - and watch her 
climb the walls. Soft-latex 
covering a ribbed, springy 

, go·gellle,. Get this and gel 
going! 

IX ------------.S'~=n=.~'"~~c-----.'~'~.n='c~7,= •• ~~ •• 7,~,.~~~.,~,~o~,.=ge=-------------
Name ____________________________________________ __ 

$33_00 Address --------------

ANAL 
AROUSER 

City State ___ Zip __ _ 

I 0 charge my credit card as follows: 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 
I Checks and Money Orders Accepted 

te tnat lIght lottie bung. I 
tIOte II htt te 'ougtl 10 gel C 
In.o. ",Inout. quar' 01 KY I ard No. ____________________________________ Exp. _______ _ 
and • bfol<en back? T<y 
,""" ' ROUSER ." 10 750G $30.00 o 259H $13.00 0 1740 
~~I:~ ~ :~I~:~~e·~~rb I 0 170M 16,00 0 259K 13.00 0 209A 
you can pUmp II UP, .. nd 
,." ,,",",,· .. ,,"01, I 0 450P 49 .00 0 259Y 13.00 0 266U 
::::''':'::':' :~~"" I 0 264C 7.00 0 268F 28.00 0 103A 
;:::: =::;: :::0;"" I 0 2640 7.00 0 270H 13.00 0 1038 
-~"'""'-.' 10 2720 25.00 o 234A 5.00 D 103C 

$20.00 10 259G 13.00 o 152C 18.00 D 141P 

$17.00 
6.00 

33.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 

20 .00 



Un WillI s..,.." •... u ... til ..... , 

1·800·GII·ORGY 17ft 

T_IlllDit' S'-f ...... s.. 

1·800-456· TARA am 

Un ...... s. •• Sial of ... VII')' Bat IIW 

1·800·999·4SIN 4m 

Un WillI w_ WIIo Wat ,_ c.. 

1·800·488·WILD tQ' 

u .... ,_ "'" WifII u. • 24HIS un 

1·800·/45·LUST om 

A lire Babe To Call 'our Very Own 

~900·454·BABE 
2: 2: 2: 3 

lir. J On , • S5 Pet Min. 



in the lock-up 
lusty ladies 

waiting 
anxiously 

to talk 
LONG and HARD 

with you 

DIRECT 
one to one with a 

horny girl 
living for 

man meat 

adults 





AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST 
MODEL RELEASE/ENTRY FORM 

To enter HUSTLER Beaver Hunt you must fill out and send this 
release and COPIES OF TWO FORMS OF ID. ONE WITH PHOTO 
(i.e .• driver's license, passport, work or school ID card or photo 
ID issued by a state). Second ID can be a birth certificate, selec
tive service card, baptismal certificate, Social Security card. credit 
card, marriage certificate or immigration card. Send photo copies, 
not originals. Send two or more sharply focused color prints or 
slides. ShOWing pink is optional at entry stage. All photos become 
the nonreturnable property of HUSTLER Magazine, which buys all 
rights in perpetuity to photos we publish. If we publish your photo, 
you'll win $250 and a chance to be chosen for an extended pic
torial worth $5,000. Send photos, IDs and release to HUSTLER 
Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 300, Beverly Hills. CA 90210. 

Please Print 

Model 's Name 

Any Alias, Nickname, Stage or Pro Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Occupation 

Hobbles 

Sexual Fantasies 

liN $5,000 CASH! 
NEW ID LAWS, SEE DETAILS BELOW 
NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY 
In consideration of $250, I hereby give HUSTLER Magulne, 
Its affiliates, successors and assigns, and those acting un
der Its permission or upon Its authority, full rights and ex-
clusive permission In perpetuity to copyright and/or publish 
any photographs of myself with or without my name and to 
make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such pho
tographs, portraits or any of the above Information, whether 
true or fictional . I understand that editorial matter will ac
company these photos and that my photographs can be pub
lished In other affiliated magulnes. I certify that I am of full 
age and am possessed of full legal capacity to execute the 
foregoing authorization. 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE FORM OTHER 
THAN THE MODEL WILL BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY 
DAMAGES AND/OR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

Name to Be Published 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJUR'(. THAT ALL OF 
THE INFORMATION I HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND 

Include Separate Sheet If Necessary CORRECT. 

Phone (Include area code) Photographer 

Model 's Social Security Number Address Model 's Legal Signature Date 



Photo by Friend 

Roo", (,I. B"'h. '1Ii"". ;, hom, I, '_h S ... She', , 21""'.011 "'_k. 'M ""'" ""', '" """,. """". "" /II" ..... ,...~ o.d donees. Her fantasy is to screw on a beach with her hUsband. 

bbles is a veterinary Nineteen·year·old Pe Nevada, who's 
. I from (orson, h 'd 

osslstan d dancing. S e 
. into racquetball, sex han fought in Saudi 

. like to fuck all the troops w 0 

Arabia. ThaI narrows il down! • 

S E P TE M B E'R H U S TL E R 



........ 

Sexy Jane is a 37-year·old pres, opero;or hom Windham, Ohio. MOIorcy,ie 
riding, hoi lubbing and ,unbolhing are a few of her habbies. She'd Ii'e".o 
men 10 mo'e fave 10 her 01 Ihe "'me Hme while 0 woman sill on her foe •. HOI domn! 

11 7 



\ . ...c 
","Iolrt I," 

118 

Thirty·yeor-o/d NataSl' . 
and ro,king fill her • , secrel,ry from Londan . 
btach in the middle ,/,ff,,:" and she'd like ,, ' f~~'~~; :hing, dancing 

. Sounds like 'he WI! ~ yfnend an a 
n" 10 gel soaked. 

Paige is a 19·y.ac·ald beauly from 
Marshfield, Wisconsin, where she works 
as , diel,ry ,ide. HoI sex, sunbothing and 

sh,pping for ~ngeri. are her favoril. hobbies. She'd 
like 10 moke 0 porn Rick wilh her lover. Maybo h. needs 10 

,weal off , few pound,l 

SEPTEMBER HUSTlER 



Twenry·six·y .. r-<lld Sandy displays dossie S"'er Hunl larm. AI.xandria, 
Virginia, is her ham., .. iNng', her accupalian, and laral earch and mUlK keep 
her happy. Her lanlll!'f is 10 make love 10 her h"",and ond anolher woman 01 
Ih. lam. lim •. "jf', in Ihe eorch .... 

11 9 
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tAlAlA ZEN ' 
PRIVATELINE 
ZENA TELLS ALL· 
Her real I' 

life experiences ••• 
What she's done 
& how she feels 
PLUS,her 
steamiest 

1·900 

• • Seeing IS 
believing! 

To order 
's Video 

send $19.95 to: 
Zena's Video 
P.O. Box 126 

Point. NY 11356 



THE BIG THRILL 

EXT. 
112 

Reg. $79.95 Now only $39.95 Save 
50%1 Rated 5 Stars Volcanicl The 
legendarytalenlSof adu" film dirac· 
to< Alex deRanzy are now caplured 
forever in the video medium with an 
award winning cast. Porche Lynn, 
Nina Hartley, Tracay ~ams and 
SHARON KANE explode in a fren
zy of nympOOmaniacai passion. 

HOT SCALDING 

EXT. 
113 

Reg. $79.95 Now Only $39.95 Save 
50%! Rated 4 SlSrs and Volcanicl 
John Leslie's sexy study of strip 
clubs, detectives and the young and 
hO<ny crowd. Stars CHERt TAYLOR 
and many more in a non-stop 
sexalhon. 

.. , '-. . :;'. 

:, 4'IA l~ ': 
... . . 

EXT. 115 

THE CATWOMAN 
Reg, $79.95 Now Only $39.95 
Save5O%1 " FllmOiThe Yean " 
XRCO/AlI.N. "HigMS Rating" 
Adam Film Wor1d. John Leslie's 
ctassic study of a woman's car
naI passions is told with the help 
of a star-studded cast featuring 
Lauryl Canyon, Megan Leigh, 
and Peter North in a roundelay 
of erotically charged sex . 
Description byHYAPATIA LEE. 

CALL NOW TO ORDER 

1-800-777 -0075 
(FAX YOUR ORDER 1-612-927-6658) 

FREE! 
WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF 
ANY 2 FILMS THE 
1991 DIRECTORY 
OF ADULT FILMS. 
OR 
PURCHASE THE 
'ZT2 PAGE ADULT 
DIRECTORY 
SEPARATELY FOR 
ONLY S7.95 

THE CHAMELEON 

EXT. 
119 

ONLY 

$3915! 

Reg. $79.95 Now Only $39.95 Save 50%! Nominated for Best Picture 
and ona of the Highest Rated X·Rated Videos of 1989 at 4 Stars and 
Volcanic! Tori Welles, VICTORIA ""RIS, Oebbie Diamond, and Pamela 
Rose lead a lewd, crude and nasty crew of carnal enthusiasts. Non
stop, waI~to-wall , sexplosive action from the new master of erotica, 
John Laslie. Destined to be a Classici 

CALL 1-900-230-2300 
and enter the desired extent ion II to hear a description of 
thefilmbythestarwhosenameappears,nbold. Must be 
180< older, 52,00 1st minute, $1.00 thereafter. Call anytime. 

_orcalltoplac .. nordar.1·800·777·0075 1·612·927·7484 
Video Age, Inc., 4828 Park Glen Road, Suite 112, Mpls., MN 55416. 
Include S4.00 shipping snd handling per shipment. 
N.me ________________________________________ __ 

EX~~d~N--------------------------------
114 Clty _____________ :St ____ Zlp _____ _ 

NIGHTSHIFT NURSES 
Reg, $79.95 Now Only $39.95 Save 
50%! The Highest Rated Video of 
1988 at 5 Stars and VoIcanicl Lois 
Ayres, Ksisha, Bionca and John les
lie. Plot, acting, charecter develop
ment and terrific sex keep you Inter· 
ested every mlnutel Oescrtptlon by 
PORCHE LYNN. 

POOM~(L_~ ____________ ~ __ _ 
Exp. 

CMlt Card *' ______________ 01 

o AX 0 VI.. 0 Me 0 Diners Club 0 c.rte Blanche 
Enc:1oMd 0 c..h a Check 0 Money Order 
TITL.~E __________________________________ _ 

VHS ONLY 

(FOASQN OAOERI ADD S3Q.OO NTIC ONLy) 

Subtotal 

MN re.ldents add 6% .. lea tax 

Shipping and handling 

TOTAL 

o Dlscowr 

0.00 

EXT. 
116 

THE NICOLE STANTON 
STORY 
Reg. $79.95 Now Only $39.95 Save 
5O%! 5 Stars! Volcanic!! And voted 
best Film of the Year by Adam Film 
_ . This big budget, 35mm adutt 
molten picture features a social dim~ 
ing slut (Eva Allen) who seduces her 
way to the top of an industrial empire. 
With a stellar cast including Megan 
Leigh, Annette Haven, NINA HART
LEY, John leslie and non-stop pist~ 
hot sex shot by Alex deRenzy. ana of 
the Best Adu" Films of the decade! 
Destined to be a Oassie. 

NIGHT TRIPS 

EXT. 
117 

Best Film of the Yearl Only $39.95! 
Rated 5 Stars and Volcanic! Tori 
Welles, PORCHE LYNN, Jamie Sum
mers and Victoria Paris. It will dazzle, 
arouse and intoxicate your deepest 
desires! 

EXT. 
118 

t=~~P~EACHES 3 
Only $39.951 Rated 5 Stars and Vol· 
canicl Keisha, Tracay ~ams, VIC
TORIA PARIS, Lynn Lemay and 
Rachel Ryan. " Paaches" leaves 
home on a quest for spiritual enlight· 
enment. What she finds is definitely 
enlightening, The best yet from Alax 
deRenzy . 



ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MENTAL ALERTNESS) 
CAFFEINE 100 CT 250CT 

4. 357 MAGNUM TAB . .. . ..... . .. .... .. .. .. .. 200 mg $7.00 $16.00 
22. 357 MAGNUM CAP ...... . .. . .. . .... . . .. .. 200 mg 8.00 16.00 
14. LARGE PINK HEART . ... .. .. .. . .. ... . .. ... 200 mg 7.00 14.00 
2. 30/30 TAB . . . 175 mg 7.00 14.00 

15. BLACK MOLE CAP . . ..... 175 mg 8.00 16.00 
17. WHITE MOLE CAP . . ..... . .... ... 150 mg 7.00 14.00 
11. WHT/BLUE SPEC TAB . .. .... . . 150 mg 7.00 14.00 
3. 20/20 TAB . ............. . . . 125 mg 7.00 14.00 

DIET AIDS PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE (TO CURB THE APPETITE) 
PPA HCL 100 CT 250CT 

18. RED/CLEAR CAPSULE . 75 mg $8.00 $16.00 
20. 36-24-36 TM CAPSULE . . . . . . . . . . . ... 75 mg 8.00 16.00 
21 . 36-24-36 TM CAPLET . .............. 75mg 8.00 16.00 

BRONCHODILATOR (FOR THE TEMPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 
• EPHEDRINE HCL 100 CT 250 CT 

1. MINI PINK HEART . . . . . . . . . . • . . .... 25 mg 
5. THIN OR THICK ...... . • . • .. . . ............. 25 mg 

19. EPHED 25 CAP . . . ... 25 mg 

ALSO AVAILABLE DIPHENYDRAMINE 
10. SLEEP AID . . . ... . ..... . ..... . . . ....... 50 mg 

--- ---
$7.50 $14.50 

7.50 14.50 
8.00 15.00 

$8.50 N/A 

SOOCT 

$24.00 
24 .00 
22.00 
23.00 
24.00 
22.00 
22.00 
22.00 

SOOCT 

$25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

SOO CT 

$17.50 
17.50 
17.50 

$25.00 

2 LOTS 
OF SOO* 

$34.00 
34 .00 
24.00 
29.00 
34.00 
29.00 
29.00 
29.00 

2 LOTS 
OF SOO* 

$35.00 
35.00 
35.00 

2 LOTS 
OF SOO* 

$25.00 
18.00 
25.00 

N/A 

'CAUTION: INDIVIDUALS UNDER MEDICAL CARE SHOULD CONSULT THEIR PHYSICIAN. NO SALES TO MINORS. 
"THIS COMBINATION IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE " BUY 2 GET 1 FREE" OFFER. SAFE TAMPER RESISTANT PACKAGE. 

I 
I 

HOW TO ORDER 
1. Call toll free and order C.O.D. We ship daily and you pay upon delivery. 
2. Take advantage of our Ouantity Savings and send your money order with the 

coupon below to: 

T&M DIST DEPT. ~2",,4':c-:-.,...,-'C":':':-:-:-:-:-:-::-c:-:::::-c-c:-:-:-::-:-:-----
P.O. BOX 228, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51502 

100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE* 
I 

Send your money order to Dept . ...£24'-::-:-=::-:-::-:-:-:-::= ___ --::-::-:-_---.,.== 
T&M OIST., P.O. BOX 22C, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51502 No Personal Checks 

INAME _______________ AGE ___ __ 

I ADDRESS _________________ _ 

: CITY/ST/ZIP 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

OUANTITY NAME OF PRODUCT 

POSTAGE & HANOLING 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

PRICE 

. 
$2.90 



Join the 
WlldParty 
or go 
direct to 
our Naughty 

Always 4 or more 
Girls on line! 

2~ 
. If~. 

, LIt/£! 



COLLEGE 
ENCOUNT R 
GET YOUR DEGREE IN PLEASURE 

THE INSTITUTE OF N 
1 .. 900 .. 288 .. 1622sweaty "'-v,.;u 

conversation $2/min. 

TASTY TEA 
1 .. 900 .. 288 .. 161 
1 .. 900 .. 288 .. 1 

NAUGHTYSCH 
1 .. 900 .. 288 .. 
Talk DIRECT 
with our horny 
staff... ju.t $S/min . 

1 .. 9QO~896 .. 10 18 
Call~ 1-800;;l31 .. 9770 . 
THREE NEW"EXCIT~G SElVICES' 
Call back service S401call ' 
One to one S5/min. ' 

Exotic showtime service$2/m~. 
DISCREETLY BILLED TO YOUR T "~;' .. ,.' ... , 
VISA OR MASTERCARD " J" :{::., 

.. ::::: .. -; 

, 



NO IPAIIl'Il'YlLHNIE MAIO>NIESS 

l/®(?J 
\I \I 

\I \I 

Nothing's Forbidden! 
No Pin Number Hassle 
Just A Direct Connection 

No Partyllne • No Minimum 

aij~~~~~ 
$1.86. MIn.- Must Be 18 or Over - $4.951st MIn. 

--------~----.:....---



Double ucke 
My girlfriend eats my pussy while you 
luck me. Then cum in her mouth. Or 

luck us both if you want 

1~8D0a8727-2 62 
Adults over 21 only, $2 per minute 



coco 
----

, 1/_ 
!JIll, ( .1//111111" 

"Hey. babe, 
I'm the hot test 

slut in 
phone sex, 

me .. . you'll see," 

~ 
(212) 

840-1060 

The OrlglnallJt Only: 

FANTASY PHONE@ 
1-800-444-5544 
OYeRSMS 313-M3-MOO 

~~~" SAVE 
$10.00 

call betMen 7am I!t 
noon (lIST) I!t ask b
our '1'I<>mlng SpecIal" 

I!t OIM: tIO.OIl off 
our regular fee . 

.. ,""" Pkg. - _I. 
call with any phone request. 
of our sexy gtrls will immediately 

call you back. Call nowl 
1 

World Famous 
HEDONIST 

Call Me - For the 
OBEDIENCE you 

DESERVEI 

VISA/MC/ AE 
Direct call liil(k upon reQUe'51 

(818) 
760-8171 

AD!!! 

HOT SAMPLES 
Hear hot, horny women and talk to the one 

that turns you on. Have a LIVE CONVERSATION 
Not a party line - just private hot-talk. 

SECRET CONFESSIONS 
Hot, sexy women tell all. 

EROTIC 
MESSAGE EXCHANGE 
Listen, send or receive hot, uncensored messages. 

1-900-234-SEXY 
ONl Y $2 .95/ MIN. OVER 21 24 HOURS 



ONLY 

$2 
per min. 



R_ your __ 1 Wn M In 1M bock 
_ AI 1M _hI Thne eula ... -... wont ,... ... _____ . Ho .. _ 

__ ond ,...eln ~ bock _ lDOd 

old doJII'" rI .... _I 

1·900·258·1 .. !:::" 

1 
741-1300 

$2.00 per min. 
No CredIt Card Needed 

NAUGHTY 
PHONE FANTASIES 
Sometimes I 'm good 
and sometimes I 'm 
a very bad girl. 
Call me and my 
friends and find 
out just how much 
fun naughty 'n' 
nice girls can havel 

1·900-456-4949 

reveal their 
secret fantasies 

and forbidden 

run I 
money will .lIm.I,le yo. wllh Ihll' .asly 

lantasles and wicked conlesslons. 

1-900-872-2828 
$2.00 per min. No credit card needed 

Guaranteed to make you feel young again. 

1·900·963·9797 ~=::_ 

lWANNA 
HEAR ALL 

ABOUT 
IT? 

IJIptawill .. 
"you can. 

..... '. tell you ... rtIIII .. you 
-'to~. 

-?----:~...., 1·900 I 'U ten you an about my 
different cuys like the 

t.am quarterback, the 7171 
IIfeauard, my teacher, 
Mr. Edwards my next 

door nelChbor, and sa.oo 1*-
much. much more. 10 ......... 



, 

XAVIERAIS 
GIRLS ARE 

BACK 
IN ACTION! 

"Call Ihe Happy Hooke(s 
Bordello Live!" 

"There's Like a Pro" 

= 
CJ 

1-800-876-6232 
$3 1 st min. $1 .25 ea add'i V/MC 

CALL DREAM DATE! 
The Dating Line where 

your Fanlasies become Reality! 

1-900-329-1515 
Only .95 min.-you musl be 18 

XAVIERA K OWS 
BEST 

Call the Worlds 
Leading Authority 
in the Field 
of Lovemaking! 
She'll Teach 
You Tricks 
you never knew 
existed. 

1-900-988-8000 
$2 1 sl min. $1 ea. add'i. 

I-iE"'! rVLRWN'i1 re ~[ 
A rLY ( '" " r WAll? 

Well Here's Your Chance.Call the 
Peep Show Line and Hear People 

Having the Hobesl Sex Ever! All day 
all Ihe lime! It's Fucking Amazing. 

1-900-446-2326 
MAO A M 

Only .95 min. Adults Only 

FREE! 
FUll. COLOR CATALOG OF 
X-RATED VIDEO AND SEX TOYS! 
The Sexual Advenlure 
That Never Ends! 

Ultra Co~tlon 

.hJst~our~~~~~ 
COlOR CATAlOG crammed with 

HOT, HOT VIDEOS. SUPER SEXY 
VIBRATORS, LOVE KITS. POTIONS, 

LOTIONS AND MOREl Every1hing 
you need to haVe a reilly gr981 

\Jmel And 8\l9f)'thing we sell 
comes WIth cor iton-ciad 

guarantee 01 satlstadion. Youll 
love It ()( we'll refund your 

moneyl 
Wheo you pIaoe your order_'II 

koep you _Ionned -. "'" 
GREAT MONTHLY SPECIALS, 

CASH GIVEAWAYS, FREE 
TRIPS AND A WHOLE LOT 

MOfIEI 
Don', delay. Send in 
It1e ~ today 10 

begin !he se.~t _ ... ' _ 
advenlUre that neYet 
endsl The cataloa is 
abeoIuIeIy FREE'" 90 
youhsYe~k:I 

lo6eand a 101 !again! 

P.O. Box 3560, Milford, CT 06460-0399 

I PIeMe I\.IIh rTW rfr'I e.ous. o.I/uhIs In ., ~~ I 
lIbeolfIelyFREEl 

1 
~I Send couQOn 10 un COrp.. """" DIcMe BIwI. CP3OS. 1 
MonIr ... 0... H3)( nil fJ,A0IdIn ~ fI'om...chin c.n.. 
PLEASE TYPEOA PAINfCL£ARLY 

I Name (i1n'l~2iy_uug.j I 
I....... 1 MO _____________________ __ 

l-"'.' __ __ __ ~--=-Z4I _I 

DUTCH SLUTS 
AI~E HEI~E FOI YO 

DIREC r FROM II-IE FAMOUS 
RED LlGI-I"1 DIS I RI T I 

AM IERDAM! 

1-800-2-TULIPS 
88 5477 

$2.50 1 st min. $1 .50 ea add'i V/MC 



"/Y1:t Hot Red lips 
Are Waiting ror You!" 



GIRLS 
THAT ARE 

WILLING & 
WAITING 

24 HRS! 

Let this exotic 
dancer bare it alt 
lor youl 

Ask Jessie about 
the KINKY 
THINGS She'll 
periOflTl just 
for youl 

"Cal/me, 
Jessie. " 

~-FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hrs 

1-800-922-
7825 

Canada 
1-313-669-4511 

A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back immedi
ately for a ro

mantic ex-
perience, of 
anything 
your HARD 
desires. 

MC{VISA 





415·621·1187 
$13 00 

24hrsLiVEl 
v M AE pre'pay Dlfec1 callbaCk 

• NOT A PART Y Ll NEI 
We specialize in the very kinkyl 

2-GIRL SPECIAL $26.00 
All FETISHES tv lS. 83(16oys & X-Dress. WELCOME' 

WE'RE BACKI HOTTER & WILOER THAN EVERI 
Ask lor our preferred customer 800# 

CIII liS now lor.n iolimalely prlVlle canvtrSllionl 

nil THI 'LlASU"1 
CAll YOUR 
MlS,a.ss, 
olSiall TIS'· 

305 
962-4099 

FREE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! 
VIBRATORS! 

........ Ad-.n '" E .... cusu.rn.r, you" bto ~ 
10 ~ FREE PAOOUCTS wod CATA. 
LOGS plul chanc:e. 10 win COlO HARO 
CASHI AI lho$ piullhe honeU ... producU 

~~V(U""-=- is 

FREE SEX PROOUCTS WITH 
EVERY ORDER! 
You', gee. Iree gill ott .. 
wilh ~ CIIlaIDg \hal )IOU c.n 
UN wilh ~r fi,.. order 

It'. lrue' Just iii .. till coupon 

::ow ~ ::..~z~:; 
DlhoI~""'''' 
~ IlII1p-On diIdoII, YIbInn 
..cI more PUs \'OIl" gel • 
coupon good lor 50'lIo 011 
your 101 OI<Iar1 

AND MUCH, 
MUCH MOREl 
s.nd In your 

~~I . 
rAd;;:;-IEve 

I 
p ,O, Bo. 200 Det>l HU258 I 
C.rrboro, He 27510 

I D Yesl Send my sexy luII-coIof Adam & Eve catalog I 
absolutely FREEl 

I TYPE OA PRINT CLEARLY I 
I ",NA",M!;..E --------- - I 
I qS~~NA~!U~A~Eru" ~~~~-~'~"~N~.~.~ .. ~,L' _________ 1 
I ~AO~O~AE~S~S--------------------- I 
[ETY STATE ZIP =..J 



.'m Waiting F r You Now! 
New! 

No Credit Card 
Needed! 

1·900·999·NINA 
l~ 6462 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
• Low Rate 
• Direct 
call back 
available 
24 hrs. 

Billed to your telephone. 

Make the call -
we'll make you cum 

GROUPS 
ONE·ON·ONE 

. Have yow canI Mad\'. 

" )'OU '" • man with 
• big. held cod 
who wanta • •• q 
1m. bIch who Ilrft n long ond _ ... 

caB",., Sdy. 

, 776-HOTT i 
' 7 ·SEXY I 
' 8 7-WETTI 
' 776-LIPS § 

' 776-TALK I 
877-KI § 



Alwavs there 
Alwavs discreet 

Alwavs available 
(upon request): Very HOT 

Couples II 2·GI~ tallsl 

1·800·34·SPEAK 
11·800·347·73251 

-VISA/MC-

... you have 
been bad , VERY 

BADII KNOW 
... you will tell 

me, Beg me. 
'Cause I know 

what you want. 
Call me NOWI 

WE GET HOT JUST KNOWING 
YOU'RE LISTENING!!! 

1·900·654·BABE 
2 2 2 3 

c .... tt ... f ... lhe ............ -'-1".2IM ..... , .. WTL 

eAU THE LOVE LINE HOW ••• 
SEXY GIRLS & GUYS WANT TO MEET YOU! 

1·900·654·WV~ 



1-900-
234-SEXV 





1-900-
24-NASTY 

SJ/min. (6 2 7 8 9) 

INnMATE 
CONFESSIONS 

SooleHot .. 
CallAsbley 

"Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!" 



Sexual 
Aides: 

How to order 1IBn 
wIIIIouI ......... _ ... t 

How to 1118 1IIem 
wIIIIouI ...... ·'b'.'l 

Today, people are interested in improving 
the quality of their lives and exploring 

their own sensuality with options from the 
Xandria Collection. 

The most important aspect of sat isfaction is 
trust. Trust us . .. thoughtfuJconsiderationgoes 
into each product in the catalogue. Quality, 
va lue, and sensual appeal are all important 
elements, as are you, the customer. 

What is The Xandria Collection? 
It is a very special collection of sensual 

products. II includes the finest and most effec
tive products3vailable from around the world . 

Pnxtucts that can open new doors to 
pleasure (perhaps many you never 
knew existed)! 

Our products range from the 
simple 10 the delightfully complex. 
They are designed for both the timid 
and the bold. For anyone who's ever 
wished therecouldbesomethingmore 
to their sensual pleasure. 

The Xandria Co ll ection has a 
unique three-way guarantee. We've 
had the same, no worry guarantee for 
the past 17 years (since 1974). 

fII'II. WI _ ... Y. !ll'lVICY. 
Everything we ship is plainly pack· 
aged and securely wrapped, with no 
clue to its contents from the outside. 
AU transactions are strictly confiden· 
tialand weneversell, giveortradeany 
customers name. 

a.c., WI _ =rw ,... alllf .. 1IIiL If a 
product seems unsatisfactory, simply return in 
within 60 days for a replacement or refund. 

~.WI __ I111""""_""" 
ICtI ... _,.... If it ma lfunctions, simply 
return ilto us for a replacement. 

The Xandria Gold Collection ... a tribute to 
closeness and communication. Celebrate the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have wilhin 
us. If you're prepned to Intensify your own 
pleasure, then send for the Xand ria GoLd Col· 
lection Edition catalogue. It is priced at just 
$4.00 which isappLied in full to your first order. 

Write today . You have absolutely nothing 
to lose. And an entirely new world of enjoy· 
men! to gain. 

IThe Xandria COli ection~Dept. HUD9I1 - --, 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Fnn~o, CA 94131 I 
I J>\e.M tend ...... by fi ... 1 d.s5 mII ll. m y tOp)' of the X.odmo 

Gold CoUechon Edition cataklgUC!. Enclosed is my chI!dt 

I 
or money ()!"der for four doll/l/"l which will be applied 
toward my first pun:huc ($4 U5 ., SS CAN., [ 3 U K.) 

I N.~, ___________ _ 

I Add"" __________ _ 

I C;"' __________ _ 
I State _________ Zip ___ _ 

I I am an adult over 21 years of age: (SigHIIIIITtrtqlmtdJ 

! ~ndn", 874Dubuque Ave., S. SanFranciJco, CA ! 
L 94080 Void ~'!.!!.rohibited by IlIw~ _ _ --.J 



1-)0)-892-1661 FREE info 0 Secret Phone 's 

~~~-~~~-]~~~ 
LIVE INmlATE CONNECTION '!:.::;,;:~;~ 

~ 

f'MVAft 1 _, __ 

(8'8) 50 
766· ... c .. •v 

NGTHING'S TeG KINKY 
LIVE· 14 HRS . 

MISTRESS 
R·I·T·A· 
COMMANDS 
"CALL NOW!" 

1-800·955· 
1.I.N.l 
ALL nTlsHEs! 
loDIISSIIS, SUAUS, nc. 
FlU PHOTOS, TOYSI 
fOI: ,. IIUDIIT • I0Il __ or ...... 

1·800·765·4878 



FREE XXX VIDEO 
WITH ANY 

VIBRATOR 
BIG TEN INCH 
The pleasure's all yours with 
our longest supersoft 
vibratorl Turn on to its multi
speed vibrations, and you 
will get of! again & again! 
The flexible 100inch long, 
21/2 inch thick phallus is 
made of soh lalex and is 
foam-filled to( the leel of the 

reat thing! So 8xtraofdinarily flesh-Jike, it'll drive you 
wild with ecstasyl Plus FREE XXX VIDEO. 
Reg. $24.95. Now $16.95. 

MR. SATISFIER 
Satisfy your deepest desire 
with 10 FUU sott lalelt 
inches. First, turn the 
vibrator's multi-speed 
setting to a soft hum. Slowly 
increase the speed for an 
unforgettable experience. 
Veined surface actually in
creases stimulation! Plus 
FREE XXX VIDEO. 
Reg. $21,95. NOW $14.95. 

BLACK BEAUTY VIBRATOR 
What a beauty it is!! This 
slim but generous 1" thick. 
7" long black vibrator Is 
mulli-speed and super flexi
ble to deliver pleasure 
throbs where you want 
them. Plus, the bulging 
cl itoral stimulator at the 
phallic base is sure to bring 
joy to your levered love but
toni FREE XXX VIDEO. 

Reg. $19.95. Now $16.95. 

XXX VIDEO. 
HOT SEX SHOWS 

Christy Canyon Is the ultimate 
fantasy girl of erotica. Tall, 
beautiful and brunette firey 
CHRISTY is a must see In thts 
exclusive sexcapade. 30 
minutes of nonstop SIZZle, 
HOT SEX SHOWS/INSIDE 
CHRISTY CANYON is one 
video you won' t want to missl 
S19.95 

FREE WITH ANY VIBRATOR 
IN THIS AD! 

g:>~m BONUS GIFT 
Writ! any 'Iibrator order /rom this ad. we 'Nil &end you a /rea 
alP'} of EIDcft;: Eccasy, ., aI-new ~ bOOk tta 
explains In detail how to gel the maxmum sexual saostao
!Ion from 'JfJI4X vbrator:I A $4.95 value - yours FREEl 

SATlSFACT_ION_G_U~_N_TE_El!_ON_~.I:!:.!!=EM=S'--I 

SORRY WE CANNOT AOCEPT CASH 

A.dam &. Evee~, ~ ~"oHU257 
J"-1Wh In ., PEbgu urdIr ... _ 00--

_ 11779 BIg to Inch .Free Vdeo $la9S 
o "nil Mr. SabeIef • Ffae ViOeo $14.95 

"181 BiIct BeIury + Free Vdeo $16.95 
16716 I-kl Sa Shows (VHS or Sa) $19.95 

Umit One Free Video Per Order 
Name ____________________ __ 

Address ______ --, ______ --",-____ _ 
City State ___ Zip __ _ 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

I----------------~--

I Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classlc(e)" HU0991 

I Size ' Nof\.VOritor Model Vibr.nor Model Color 

I 
0 6'/4" X 1314" 0 $44.9S ",$3P&H 0 $52.95 ... $3 0 Caucasian 
0 8" x 2'/4 H 0 S49.95+ S3P&H 0 $57.95+$3 0 Mulatto 

I N.J . residents add 7% Salel lall . 0 Black 
Enclosed Is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 

I or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount 01 $ ______ _ 

I No. Expires~ __ ~_ 
I MO. YR. 

I Name PLUS 
II Add,,,, FREE 

Sexual 
I Cily Stale Zip Catalog L _________________ ~ 



• FRENCH 

STYLE! 

~ 
LlIsaolls Ladies That 

Love to Perfonn! 

1-900-246-2482 

lfflO lIO'l'l 

ItfId 7Y ,...,., ·'t., 
1-900-463-4475 

min. 

ARE YOU 

KINKY? 

MY 
WILL FREAK 
YOU OUTIII 

1-900-46-FREAK 
Slimln ABSOLUTEL Y BIZARRE' 

MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 



CD Lady Lovers 
eD Oral Ecstasy 
® Patty's Paj run a P?'"ty 

IldVI..' Vl::'d MCready 99¢ per 112 mm 
f~lIll..'d lh::.....rcclly d::. Ea51 Consl 

Mu::.1 he 18 yn 

ll<"OO) 
477-

1\/{{ T 

Have VISA I Me r •• dy! 
Touchton' Phones Onlyl 

Billed dlller •• Uy ., Tllo Comm. 
. V, min. MUll be 18. 

J 
24 "OUkS 'l X ~e-v:e 
~iVel VV' .r I 

Cocksuckers 
-Carmen & Blonca 

0' 
? 0GI~ 



1·900·UsS7 
CAll THE USA'S HOTTEST ADULT MESSAGES 1-9oo-U,S,Az-6900* 



You can now buy this beautifully designed 
heavy duty HYPEREMIATOR '· (Organ 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Shipped 
very Promptty and Discreetly packaged. 

This amazing new design and tech
nique has been tesled thoroughly thru 
the years by our factory and many 
thousands 01 user s and proven effective 
and safe 

We guarantee our Hyperemiatorwill get the 
following results for you, or your money 
refunded: 
• Increase .Ize of organ, both diameter and 

length. 
• Obtain Immediate rigid ereclion, even 

though normal erection may be difficult. 
• Cause penl. to be more sensitive to touch. 
• Increase .taylng power. 
• Intensify excitement and desire. 
A FIRST: The above result's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pulsating, Retained 
Vacuum and Triple Valve system. None other 
has this unique feature. 

Tf//S UNITIS A WELL 
ENGINEERED PRODUCT - NOT A TOYI 

What you receive when you place your order with us; 
e A complete Hyperemiator with instructions. dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
e PLUS - A Certificate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
full refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For this complete bargain package - Order Now, 
direct from the manufacturer and save Money. Your 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 -If you purchased this 
same Quality item from a distributor you would pay 
$50.55. Save $20.60 and slill g.t the besl th.r. is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS, INC 

POBox 721440 . Houston TX 77272 

Please rush me _ SpeaII Built Heaw Duty HypetemIaIOl' 
I""'" _ to< .. $29." • " .00 """"'" . ..... 
handling (<MnIIIs and CenIda add $5.00 extrI). 

"""'''· ... ''''.1 _______ _ 
~~ -------------
~-=========~========= Stale _ Zip 

Endosed pIeue lind money order _ .... _ '0 .... 
amount of: (cash not accepled) 

• --- Sublocal (!'Ilent Pending on 
$ ~ ShIpping &. Handling this Specilt Unit) 
• ___ Total - ADULTS ONLV-

In 0 VHS 0 Beta formal. 

(I ~ 21 )'Nrs 01 age Of okSet.) 



Ever wonder what malty thlnflf your neighbors do 
behind caed doorsl Here'. your chance to kIok in 
on the private so: acta performed by rea) people: in 
their own homes. 30 nasty episodes 10 choose from. 
a Picture This a In Training 
a Secrets a Couples 
a Night Games a Nothing To Hide 
a Swingers a Beginners 
a Between Friends a Private Uves 
a Sex Talk a Lust Triangle 
o PrIvate Parts 0 Pillow Talk 
o Nasty Neighbors a Out Of Control 
o Partners 0 Lusty Ufestyles 
a Neighbors In Heat 0 Teach Me 
a Down Under 0 Sex Meltdown 
a Show Biz 0 Starter Set 
a Girl Next Door '2 0 Double Features 
a Fun & Gam.. a Behind It All 
a You're It OYou&Me 

OUR WW PRICES: ) 
o Ten for S7 0 Twenty for $12 

o All ThIrty for S14.70 

~AGE/HANDUNG 1 
o Ten add S3 0 Twenty add $4 

o All ThIrty add S5 
Sald enUre ad &: remittance to: 

REAL VIDEOS Dept. A91 

P.O. Box M877 
Gary, IN 46401'()877 

RUSH the Items Indlcated,l've 
enclosed ' __ Includlng P/H 

a MONEY ORDER 
a CHECK .. payment In luU 

aCODAdd sa 
Canadians reml t In US funds. 

No foreign COD's 
PI .... specify: 0 VIIS a BETA 

Cuatomc:r un.facoon lnqulra only 219-942-0303 
N.mo ____________________________ _ 

Addns. __________________________ _ 

City SL _____ Zlp=-__ _ 
......... ~ .......... t .... .,.,. "ASSES ..., 

o DARK a: SWEET 

" SAPI'HO "" 
03WAYCUM 
OFANNV FUCK 

Send to: Oept. A91 
P.O. 901( Men Gatrv. IN 4640H1977 

a YESI Send "I 30 ful ·length sce~·FIlEEIl 
I'Ve enclosed $15 for P&H ISOt: ell.l 

CitNdlans I. ForeIgners remit In US funds only! 
SOfTy. NO COO·S SpecHy: a VHS a BET ... 
o.num. utIIhctIcn no...es t:T'l1211·!I4HJSOS 

_ _ ===="'.st._ z~' __ _ 
No cn.n stipc:ecI witN:Iul Ngnature 

a JUMP ON IT 
a NASTY NYMPHS 
a HO: aJTS 
a 01LOO DOLlS 
a CUM IN MY MOUTH 

a SCH.ONG DONG 
a BUSTY BlONDES 
o TOOL BOX 
o CUMACJIC SCENES 

a CUM CRAMMED UPS 
OlWOHEADS 
a SPlATTERED CHEEKS 
o GAG ON THIS 

o JAMMED PUSSY a lWAT HOP 
CUSTOMER INQUIRIES ONLYI 

1-219-942-0303 

INTRODUCTORY PRICESI 
OArt(one sa pUs SJP&H a N"f ~ $16pU SSPaH 
o Art( It.Ie $13 pUs S4 P&H 0 AJ forty S 19.tD pU S6 PaH 

Specify 0 VHS 01 0 BETA 

Send 10: USE ENTJIlE AD TO ORDER1 
STICKY VIDEO Dept. A91 
P.O . Box S. Michigan City. IN 46360 
Rush lIems Indlca1ed above. I enclose $=== 
Inc!. P&H.O Money O rde< 0 Check as poyment In 
full. Q COO S8 extra. No foreign COO'S. Canodl· 
ON and foreigners rerrilln U.S. FlrIds only. 

N~E: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ AOO1lEss 
aTV: 
STATE/ZIP: 

SlGN,o\ll,MlE 81DAY 
lAM laOROl.OERANDI?EQUESf lHISMATERW. 



Undress me. Spread my legs wide open. 
Smother your face in my firm. round ass. 

E.I my hoI, Juicy pussy. 
Fuck me with your big hard cock. I love it. 

X-RATED SWINGERS HOT LINE: 

(800) 933-SEX 
tkPERI'2UIN 1 3 g g 

MeN'''' ONE-aN-ONE: 

(818) 907-1755 
AU MAJOR CREOIT CAROS 

Please rush me __ ",'nm"nnm 
Penis Enlarger lor just lor First Class 

Shipping (Outside U.S. add $6.00 extra) 

________ ,State __ z'p __ 
Cl991 u.s. & Forl!lQII Pa!ellts PendIng Adults Only 
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to include postaQe 

Dept.HU168 
Hollywood , CA 91609 

TOlJCllME 
1-900 

230·BEAT 
(THATS 1-900-230-4328) 

FEEL THE HEAT 
DO IT NOW! 

Ov~r 21 only. ,2 prr min . 

ONE ON ONE CONNECTIONS 
1-900 

SG8-LIVE 
(TIIA1"S 1-~3) 

1WO IlOIJ.ARS A IIIIUTE. ADII.'1S OII.Y. 



Women want to make 
a date with you now! 

Why Fantasize ... 
when you can have 

the real thing? 
Personal ads arranged by Area Code 

from Women who want to 
meet men in your area! 
GUARANTEED: NO PHONIES! 

1-900-786-0ATE(3283) 
((The Line Women Like Best!" 

No Credit Card Needed! 
$1/min. $2 first min. with Private Voice Mail. 

Also call 1-900-990-1314 
Women's Phone Numbers (arranged by area code) $2.50/ min. 

1-900-726-GIRL (4475) 

Feminine Confessions $2/ min. 

1-900-226-MALE (6253) 
Men's Personal Ads $2.50/ min. 



DEB'S EXTRA STRENGTH PHONE SEX 
$15 per call. ?I:ks a wallopI 1·800-54HDI7 

CHICAGO'S FINEST PHONE SEX!! 
~I_! All Fetishesl l·31HI8-9640, Crod' Cards 

SlXmllllSl m~ IIIMEMAII ~lIos, PHOTOS! 
l-SAMPlI $21AR1i, So, 538-11, _lJk., IL &0042 

$121t01.LYWODD CUNTS "UYE" 213 __ 
-V/MC/Af..$12 WILD COEDS "UVE" 213·294-CUMM 

NO CREDIT CARD $1.99iM0. 1·9IJO.nH969 

THE BEST LIVE PHONE SEX I2A HAS. VI1ICI 
WI.lIIAIIE U!lIN! IIJT DRIY TALK.I'IIfllES 301_ 

DIAL SEX $12.50 213-929-22B2 V/MC 
SEXY SlUTS 1-900-226-0910 Sl .99 A MIN. 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
We' .. ITir<I~. hoi & so hornyl $14 Cred. Cards 

SUE or CANDY (415) 441·7832. 2 GOis 125. 
EXCHANGE sn TAlX WITH HOT LUSTY LADIES 

1·900·HOT·LlSA 
4&8-5472 S2I1 st min 

The hottest PHONE ORGY 

1·900· 726·LlVE 
1..90(). 726-5483 SllMn 

COCK INSURANCE 

1·702·871 ·4882 

415-621-1187 $13 VIMCIAE 24Hr's UVE! 
50l0'i flee' P!II'III, $IWI!, l1l'i-_ c.l 1aci 

1-614-899-7399 OOLY Sl"-11N. 
··EXPERIEt.CE THE fANTASY t¥JN. 

0111 TEXAS lIlT ASSES ARE WARM & WET 
_ ! (Z141 ~12. ~17, & 233-4519 

I 
$15 for 12 Min. Colll·800-54HJOO7 

Listen in as 2 girls GET OFF 

1·900· 726-RITA(7 482) 
$IN.f1, $311" 

USA LIVE PARTY GIRlS 

1·900·988·6900 Slilical 

"LIVE" KINKY HOT LINE $19115 MIl. VI1IClAE. 
"BITCH" MISTRESS, FETISHES 1·213·9$7·5085 

BITCH BITCH BITCH!! 
Phone fantasies with the 'NOIid 's cruelest YoOO'8l 
1-800-348-6482 VrtN:.lt« $19.95 lor 15 mil. 

HOT NAUGHTY COEDS 
WANT TO TALK UVE! 

CALL 1·9OC).RUN·WILD! 
ONLY $5.00 CAllIIJW! 

LISTEN TO HOT TINA'S JUICY SECRETS 

1·900·HOT· TINA 
468-8462 $211 st mn. 

I~~~~~~~,~I~~ ensure. thai you climax I ' Almost inviaibte - does not 
or sex In any wayl 

i:Oi";; I~ETIELy-'SAI~EI · DELAYS EJACULATION 
· FLEXIBLE 

() 
II,I'D -.- ... ,:) 

. • STROKE AS 
• EXTEND 
I 

·INDlVIDUALLY ADJt.ISTASLE 

WANTI 

"Uving Pussy" 
now plugs into wall 

socket for incredible jack-off power! 
Throbs and pulses! Spasms and sucks! 
Strokes slick and wet till you cum! Nothing 
beats LMNG PUSSY! 

lor-, • . .,. now only '24.95 
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DESPERATE 
DAMES 

LOOKING 
FOR DATES 

1-900 

230-
1919 

FOR SINCERE ADULTS OVER 21. 
Only '2 a minute. 



live la ~ 
CALL 

1·~ijij·OJo·1Wij 
Exotic girls, 

exciting 
nationalities talk 

to you live! 
only $25 complete, you 

must be over 18 



GET TWICE THE 

~fJ!~:N 
yOU GO 2-FOR-l 
ON THE DOUBLE 
DIPPERS LINE 

CALL 1-900 

535-
·0200 

DOUBLE DIPPERS MEANS LOTS OF 
HOT GffiLS FOR YOU. JUST $2 A 
MINUTE. ADULTS OVER lSONLY. 

FI.ATTE WIl.l. 
GET YOU 

EVE WHERE! 
HOTGALSWHO 
NEED YOU NOW! 

1·9llJ-646.1J9OO 
Callers over 21 only please. Just $2 a minute. 





DOllB,,-'=: UPt 
WITH TWO GIRLS, OR MORE! 







instant 
credit 
available to 
everyone 

WE GET HOT JUST KNOWING 
YOU'RE LISTENING!!! 

1·900·654·BABE 
2 2 2 3 

Cell 0«_ fw the ..... 1 ••• tlc y .... t.,1 121M'"., , .. ,.... 

CAll THE LOVE LINE NOW ... 
SEXY GIRLS & GUYS WANT TO MEET YOU! 

1·900·654·LOVE 
5 IS 8 3 

.... _II .... A/ ...... .u __ -.r_,._~ 



DOUBLE YOUR 
PLEASURE! 

1-900-468-LICK 

Adults 
Only 
$4.95/ 
minule 

($425) 

1'900'S60'3sex 
SINgLES HOTLINE 

listen to messages 
"'M I N . or leove your own 



WIIIIItII', HDttut Most Intimate Confesskms , Erotic Stories 

L 

A S xy 8ea ff, I ~ man I Waltmg 
Just F?r You. 

1-900-186-1101 u a , 

. Wild Women Are W.;l1ng 

1-900-916-9969 
Only 111 Hottest Women Make 
Them 

1-900-186-6969 
"Ptf 

• Must Be 18 



24 Hours LIVEI • Have v]SAlMC READYI • Touchtone Phones Only 

* 1-BOO-955-4-~EX 
.99C per II. mJn. • BIIed .. World Comm. • MUll be 18 • Prica.ubjea 10 dwtp: trri&houl rw:dce • ('l"WC-'> 

• No Credit Card Needed' • ~ 

·t 1-900-9S8-4-JOY 
~2 r,o pl"r min l i D minute mm • Mu~t be lH . PU((t~ ,ubler! 10 ch,mq ... without nOlie!.' 

UVE TALK FOR ADULTS ONlY 
24 
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IT'S YOUR CHOICE 

HEAR SAMPLES FROM HOT, HORNY WOMEN & TALK LIVE 
TO THE ONE THAT TURNS YOU ON-1 ON 1 

OVER 21 24 HOURS 

• 
25 
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HOT SPOT 13 

CONTACT900 
'ADULT'Satisfaction 1·-'-
'EASY' Hot Dates 1·100-I20 EASY 
'PLAY'Swingen 1.tcJO.7If.PLAY 
'SEXY' Fantaoiot 1_711-5EXY 
'WET' ond Wid 1· __ 7I2li 
'LOVE' Kinky 1 __ 7-LOVE 

'TlIUE' CorI_ 1·_·TRUE 
ALL CALlS 24 HOURS · 7 DAYS, ONLY $3l.1in. 

* 1·900-820-4503 
No cod card needed • $251* col· 24 ho<n 

1·900-329-nOO 
$5 PER MINJAOULTSONLY 

... ". 
$3 

AND FOR THE HORNIEST GIRLS EVERI 
1·900-463-4332 $3 

ARE WAITING FOR YOU 
UVE 1·90(}.99().1880 1-on·1 

MY VERTlCALSMILE IS WAITING FOR YOUI 

UVE 1·900-420-44341-on·1 
$5 per min~ ody 

bREAM GIRI.s1ll 1-900-226-2286 Nwrta 
Private One on One COIlVefUIiono with_ 

and exotic women. lJYe and an::erwored. 

MUFF DIVE INTO MY AUAldERICAN TWAT ... 

1·900·329-lsI4CzKs 
LM NO RESTRICTlOMS .. PER lQ .... SS ....... 

HOT SPOT ADVERTISING 
Phone (619) 322·5092 



THE BAD NEWS IS: 
We're Sold Out 

354,000 I 118 Page 
World Famous Catalogs 

ARE GONE 

THE GOOD NEWS IS: 
Our 256 Page Catalog 

Is Roiling Off The Press. 

Contact Us For Details 

VIDEOS 
(213) 665·4321 

1M 

KINKY WET 
XXX XXX 

fANTASIES 
1·800·999·0RAL 

1·800·999·EA TT 
IiII9re VIM. Me. ~ . 99t P" ,~rnftI~ 
wed dbctenIJ at I!Mt COtiI ,. otbhon: 

MU)! be 0feI' 'I In 

Get 'em while you can I 
To Introduce you to 
our discreet and reli
able service, Adam & 
Eve Is making this ex
traordinary offer. For 
just $12.95, you 'll get 
4 super-hot sex vid
eos- Exotic SlnSs
tions, Confessions Of 
Professional Cen
terfolds, Obsessed ! 
and Ultra X. And as a 
SPECIAL BONUS, you 
get 3 more sizzling hot 
v ideos ABSO
LUTEL Y FREEl 

2~ 
Incredible 
Hours of 
Nonstop 
Adult 
Video 
Action! 

BUY 4 SUPER·HOT 
VIDEOS FOR 

ONLY $12.95 
GET 3 BONUS VIDEOS 

FREE! 
$110.00 VIDEO VALUE! 

Obsessed!-8amara Dare, Sheena Home, 
Cara Lott and more. Barbara and Cara shoot more 
than pool with two hoi hunks ... Krisla Lane works up 
a real sweat with her gym inslruclor .. .sheena Home 
and Barbie Blake share a steamy bubble bath with 
a wet and willing dude ... and three gorgeous babes 
explore the forbidden world of sapphic sex. 

Ultra X-Too hot to handle! Petite BrandyWine 
gives her horny professor a tasty lesson in love ... 
Crystal Breeze takes 2 lusty dudes on an erotic 
tour of her Hollywood rooftop ... Ginger lynn and 
buxom Christy Canyon share lusty treats .. , and 
Angela Baron wriggles and writhes with blonde 
bombshell, Victoria Paris. HOT! 

Exotic SlnSations-see erolic, exotic 
women from around the world-raven-haired 
Hyapatia lee loves 2 lusty guys at once ... Asian 
beauty, Kristara Barrington satisfies her lover's 
hungry lust... Brazilian bombshell. Elle Rio goes 
wild with Tom Byron and Jon Martin ... and Ully 
Wong reveals the Oriental techniques that have 
made her an international starl 

Confessions of Professional 
Centerfolds--Nowseethreesupef'homygals 
display their lusty appetites-Kascha makes love 
to super-hunk Francois Papilion .. . Barbi squirms 
in ecstasy as Marc Wallice gives her the full 
measure of pleasure ... and Laurel Canyon goes 
head to head with her well·muscled boyfriend. 

Plus-Yours FREE 
TRIPLE VIDEO BONANZA! 

This trio of sexy sizzlers is so hoI. we can't describe 
the action here. We can say they feature stars like 
Jamie (The Brat) Summers, Kristara lane. Angela 
Baron (in a pleasure-lilled bubble bath) plus a 4-
way orgy that will take your bf'ealh away! 

100~U~~~~~:E~CK !Adam &Eve Vlde~df;rm.nWllhppyme~o:.Y~~~:- ;;69 

I P.o . 80,900. Dept. HU256 
carrboro. NC 27510 

I
f,] Yes! Send my 4 HOT VIDEOS plus my 3 FREE BONUS VIDEOS in plain 
packaging. I undel"stand I'm covered by your 3O·day money-back guarantee. All 
videos will arrive on one videocassene. I ChecK (; ) one: I want my videos in U VHS 0 Beta formal 

Method of Payment: Charoe My 0 VISA ViciMI I CheckOl'BankMoneyOrder Mast&rCard lOla! $12.95 

I Oel~' 
48 PAGE COLOR SEX "".NO. H,_ S 3.00 

CATALOG WITH I __ .......... 
EVERY ORDERI .... "'" ADO".OO $ 

Use Your VISA or I PrinI~: O!daf 

MasterCard I "";;-------------- - - ..:',,-"--..:$'--- -1 
Order By Phon. Toll Free "'-
1-800~-5474 1 .. Mnu~--------------------- ~~~~~' 

Ige " or oIOt< ,.,. 21 
in AL MS. NE. WY). 9 a.m - 9 p.m. (En 7 days a week. c SI. ,e z 



GIRLS AND MORE GIRLS! 

I WANT TO PARTY WITH 
ONLYYOU I 

l'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTSI 

I'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE I 

Talk Or Eavesd rop Anytime 24 Hours 

1-800-695-DAWN 
(1 -800-695-3296) 

CAll NOWII 
DAWN'S 

"HOT!" 
She NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone Friend I 

$1.49 per 'h minute 

• Have Credit Card Ready 

• Touch Tone Phones Only 
• Billed Discreetly To Visa/Me As; 

ARC NETWORK 
• Must Be 21 Years Old 

1-800-695-DA WN 
( 1-800-695-3296) 

• 



WE GET HOT JUST KNOWING 
YOU'RE LISTENING!!! 

1·900·654·BABE 
2 2 2 3 

c..II.tt_ ........ _, ... Ue ...... rt .&IM ..... , ... ~ 
CALL THE LOVE LINE NOW ••• 

SEXY GIRLS & GUYS WANT TO MEET YOU! 

1·900·654·LOVE 
5 • • 3 

~1_Nl,",_.u_ ........ _._~ 

Imagine My 
Luscious Ups 
All Owr Your 
Big Stickl 

* PARTYUnE * * THROBBinG 1-0,..1 * 
* X-RATED FfltITfISIES * 

Hi 110REI * 
24 Hours LIVE) • Ha..... ) READY) • Toucl,tone PhorIa • 

. J~:'9.2m.-~.§':~I!~j~-r~, 
~ No Credit Card Needed' • VIP ONE-ON-ONE 

,~ ;.' ,. - ,- . \' " . ' , , '" .. 



Join the club that gives 
you 100 messages per 
month at one low price 
1.900 

386-2929 
$,...95 Pia CAlL 

Are You Lonely? Shy? 
In Need of some 

Stimulating 
Conversation or 

would you like to just 
Listen to others ... ? 

Call Anytime 24 Hrs. 

1-800-444-KELY 
1-800-444-5359 

• Live Talk w / Girls 
• Wild Messages 
• Crazy Confessions 
• One-On-One 

Love Line 
$1.49 PER 'h MINUTE 

• Billed Discreetly to VISA or M/C 
as FUNTALK NETWORK 

• Have your VISA or MIG # ready 
to enter by touch tone phone 

• Must be 21 years or older 



FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladles now • 
• Fr.. • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 
: SWINGERS HOT UNE: 
• Names and r.hone numbers of • 
• swinging glr s, guys, couples & • 
• bl 's In your area anxious to • 
• meet you, Cali now, • 

• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• p.o. BOI 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • 
•••••••••••••••• 
"'.t~'"'~ Will BEND OVER 
'So FOR YOU! 

CUM 
FILL MY 
J HOLES! 

P'I:~Tt 
1I0LlMITSI 

REAL GIRLS IELL IHE REAL SIORY 
Jennifer Merideth, 

SI. Louis. "I ain't 
exactly your typical 

fancy party line 
model, but then 

again those stuck
up girls ain'l gonna 

fuck you. Me and 
my friends are just 

regular girls looking 
for a good- time with 

Alese Seward, 
Wind River Indian 
Reservation. ·You'll 
really have a chance 
to meet adventurous 
women like me on 
the Partners Party 
line because they 
advertise FREE 
service to women." 

a guy like you .. .' 

(In Playgirl and True L~~';:i;;;;;;;:;;;;1 
Romance) cord 

or gel an instont 
credil accounl! 

Margarita Izzarita, 
New York City. 

' What's great about 
Partners Party line 

is they got live, 
friendly operators, 

sweetheart 
facilitators and none 

of that electronic 
bullshit like those 

fake bulletin boards 

Cecily W., Las 
Vegas. 'Yeah, I'm a 
street girl by night 
but I find my !l!<ll 
lovers on the 
Partners Party line. 
They're open 24 
hours a day - (and so 
am I, sweet thin g)." 

and recordings.' 

9 0 ~ per minute 
(NOT JUST 1/2 MJNUTE!( 

702 • 385 • 2222 
PHONE NUMBER EXCHANGES AND GEHOGE1l-IERS AllOWED AND ENCOURAGED 





• -y-p ___ 1 • 
Reg. $79.95 Now Only $39.95 Save 50961 
Tori ~a tease and asleaze and we see her 
manipulate everyone. A tale of desire and 
pure lust. Starring TORI WELLES, 
April West and Lynn LeMay. 

EXT. 
223 

.. b •• r ... 
New! And only $39.95! Watch CHRISTY 
CANYON twist and tum thru a maze of con 
men and seducers to find the true love she 

. needs. See why Christy Canyon ~ the star of 
. the 1990's! 

NEW! CALL 1-900-230-2300 : 
.lIlJ llltl'r 1111 li, 'Irld l"ll'Il'II)[l 11 Ilf Iltar .IJ, '" nplll III 1.1 11k hllll h\ lilt. '1.\1 \\ h, I .... IMEnI I 

apf'l.lr- 11\ ~ lid. ~ IU>l Ill' IS I,r olda. S2.rwt I '1IlllllUII. $1 'Nt th .... :ahl r. ( .. III ,1Il\ lUll,. 
- - - - - '-,------------------, 
Write or caU to place an order. 1-800-777-0075 1-612-927-7484 

I Video Age, Inc., 4828 Park Glen Road, Suite 113, Mpls., MN 55416. 
I Include $4.00 shipping and handlmg per shipment, I N~ _____________ _ _ 
I Address ______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Ci'Y ________ State ___ Zip _ _ _ _ 
Phone ( __ I _____________ _ 
CredilCard # __________ Exp. Dale __ _ 
o AX 0 Visa 0 Me 0 DlIltl'!Club 0 Cane Blanche ODLsro...er 
Enclosed 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Mone)' Order 

I TITLE _____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

VHSONLY 
Subtotal 

MN residents and 696 sales tax 

Shipping and handling 4,00 
I IfOREIGN ORDERSADDSJO'(JONTSCONLY I TOTAL L __________________ ~ 

lell .• 
Reg. $79.95 Now Only $39.95 Save 50%1 
Tori plays a bitchy housewife who has a 
fixation on a supposedly dead rock star. 
Tori meets her idol and the complica
tions come fast and furious. Starring 
TORI WELLES, April West, Sashaand 
Ariel Knight. 

EXT. 
225 

Best Film of the Year! Only $39.95! Rated 
5 Stars and Volcanic! The fu.t adult film 
to win a prize at the Houston Int1. Film 
Festival. Tori Welles, PORSCHE 
LYNN, Jamie Summers and Victoria 
Par~. 1t will dazzle, arouse and intoxicate 
your deepest desiresl 

Nominated for Best 
the Highest Rated X-Rated Videos of 
1989 at 4 Stars and Volcanic! Tori Welles, 
VICTORIA PARIS, Delliie Diamond, 
and Pamela Rose lead a lewd, crude and 
nasty crew of carnal enthusiasts. Non
stop, wall-to-wall, sexplosiveaction from 
the new master of eroties, John Leslie. 
Destined to be a Classici 



BATBD BBSTVALUEI 
• 

"WauTa:Ide 
Me, Bebfl" 

AMERICA'S 
WILDEST 
SPORTS 

HOTLINEI * 500(8$ * Picks 
.nd * Sluling 

Cheerleaders 
Who Go All 
The Way For You! 

IWANTYOUTO 

SUCK 
ON 

THEM 
NOW 
My tits 

CoIl 
Backs 
TTS" 



party 

1·900·99 ·FOXS 
(3697) 

1·900·999· HOTI 
$2/MIN (4681) 

How do you speU relief? 

P-U-N-T-A-N-G 
(Pronounc ed Pooo-T8Df!) 

For the most exciting One-on-one action, caU 

1·900·P(JN·TANG 
Couldn't you use a little relief? (8284) . 
$J/MIN ADUlTS ONLY 



HEAR EXCITING. OPEN MINDED. UNINHIBITED WOMEN 
Listen to hot, personal ads or leave a message 

and women will contact you . 

1 

o CUT MAGAZINE, 13 

o VIEWER STRIP, S3 

o CATAlOG, 52 

o ALL 3 ABOVE 
ONLYS6 

The GASH Co. Box 57396 
Sherman Oaks. CA 91413 



REAL 
CHEERLEADERS 

All Color and unposed Up- The-Sk irt 
shOIS of Cheerleaders and pom-pon 
~i rls . 

These are the reallhlng. 

Sample $3 Set $11 
Action Video $29 

C.H 
P.O Bo x 29557 
Denver, CO 80229 

.!l HOT HEELS VIDEO 
II you enjoy gina walking in 5, 6 & 7" 
Stiletto Heels 3. Sheer Nylons, you'll 
love these. Reg. $49. buy 1 or alii 
time at $39. VHS 

HEELS.1 -3Gatatry on,Com
on & take oft stilettos ..... $39 

.2 • Buxom Stripper. love 5 & 6" 
Spike Heels & lell you 80 ... ... $39 

.3 · 2 Long legged gals talk about 
loving heels to lut" )'Ou on ..... S39 

.4 - 3 Gals with greal ieQ8 wearing 
nytons try on IS pelr. . . . . .... 539 

.5 - 2 Gals wear 20 dlf. Pro Heels. 
5" Slides to 9" Toe Shoes ... .. S39 

All 5 1 Hr. Hot Heel Videos .. . 1159 

FINE CRAFT, INC . O.pt. 721 9 
Box 442, Hollywood, CA 90078 

Her Wet, 
Hole! 

Shall'()l· lov8 - Umsex 
dong and harness hiS snugly 
with nonslip etastlc slraps 
Foreskln·sott , nonvlbrat ing 
8 112"la18x dong hlled wilh 
soil loam curves 10 give 
natural realistIC look and teet 
Reg. $19.95 Now $12.95 

Blckdoor Buddy
Made 01 flexible lalex, the 
Bad<door 8~ IS a 
manhandling 8 long 
Contoured to penetrate 
the rectum comtortably ... 
5·inch handle allows max· 

Imum control of thrusts! Use alone - Of with your lover 
Rig. $ 11 .99 Now sa.95 

TWO FREE GIFTS with every order. 
- - - - Cltp.rdmadlOday ___ _ 

Send check or money order to 

I i'ct"I" &: E,'£ ~"::o~c~;;lum I 
Ve.1 Please rush myorderplus my FREE GIFTS Ind,scteet. 

I P'aln packaging under no·nsk money back guaranlee I 
0 11 583 ShaIl·Of·Love $:»tIl $12.95 

I 0 "2075 PenetralOf Vibrator $":&tHIS" $9.95 I 
0 11 095 STimulator Vibrator $J8C5 .$9.95 I 0 , 3362 Backdoor Buddy ~ $8.95 I 
N'mo __________________________ _ 

I Add .. " I 
~y Slale=-Zlp _ =.J 

o 



KOTS£X 
l,VE\ 

24 tl1\s\ 

Meet 
Beautiful 
Sexy 
Ladies 

1·900·370·9919 
Must be 18. $1/mln $2Ifl ., rstmln. 

NOt,,,NG'5 tOO KlNKY 
1_aoO-955-t{s,.N6Ks 

silled g9( per VJ minute to MlC 
or Visa as U.S.I.D. 

r--
I 1.900-420:-6370' 
: ~e Tonight' : 

Dutiful women; I 
I 

Plus I 
Listen to I 
exciting I 

' Fantasl~!II I I 
I 
I ___ .J --



Wild, Warm & Willing 

1-900-463-6979 

"CALL ..... OW! .. 

9 4 4 7 
II tltjl\111 -",111' IrJ . (III'I,'dl,i(Ji'J\JI(I'IH)rJl Hill · ,,'Jf«JIIJII 

'fZllk to 

Lh7e eenterlolds 
1·900·146·1010 

$1 .75 a minute $3.00 IOf the lirst minute 

1lV:E: "eur nest t)el'Vice" 
1·900·319·111 I 

$15.00 a Call 

Phone Yanta~y 
"Any Way You Like It" 

1·900·116·4651 
S 2.00 • Minute 

Dial-ff-Date 
"Instant Names & Numbers" 

1·900·146·6060 
95c a mlnute-S2..00 tor firal mlnU1e 

1·900·116·1915 
$15.00. Cell 

rnEt: ~wingers Contact 
1·901·458·6593 



WE'RE READY TO SATISFY YOU! 
You've found It! America'. hottest talkandaduitfun.P1ua,you'Ugettbe 
phoneUneswheretbegaJaarealways real names and home phone num
readyandwaItingtotakecareofyoul ben of warm, available women who 
Experience captivating fantasy, live want to meet youl CaD Nowl 

HOT NUMBERS! 
SIZZLING SECRETS 
1-900-468-HIDE 

(THAT'S 1-9(04684433) 
Housewives, Coeds, Teachers 

Confess Their Secret Sins 

COED DATELINE 
1-900-246-COED 

(THAT'S 1-900-246-2633) 
Get the real names and numbers of 

luscious ladies who want you for One
to-One Talk and In Person Meetings 

REAL WOMEN 
1-900-HOT-LUCK 

(THAT'S 1-900468-5825) 
Some a little overweight, some a little 

older, but they need love, too! Connect 
with a ladywhowill really appreciate you! 

FEMALE FANTASIES 
1-900-246-NICE 

(THAT'S 1-900-246-6423) 
Have you ever wondered what women 
really think about? Now here are their 
most Private and Personal Fantasies! 

ADULT ACTION 
1-900-246-0800 

Lovely Ladies -they're ready for dates and 
they're ready for mates_ For Friendship, 

Romance and Adult Fun_ Call Now! 

All calls Just S2 a ITllnute Adults Only 



NOW! GO LIVE! 
DIAL 1-900-646-0300 

REAL NAMES & NUMBERS OF 
LADIES WHO WANT YOU 

FOR LIVE TALK 
AMERICA'S FRIENDIJEST LADIES! 

Adu1111 Only. ThIs Service bOled at just $2 a minute. 

TRY THESE 

HOT 
NUMBERS 

FEM 
CONFESSIONS 
Real Gals Tell All 

1·900 
246-KISS 

5 4 7 7 

PARTY GIRLS 
Want Men For Dates 

1·900 
FUN-GIRL 
386-4475 

EAVESDROP 
On Women's 

Private Dreams 
1·900 

230-8899 
THE LACE 

LINE 
For Loving Contacts 

1·900 
230-LACE 

5 2 2 3 

Above Calls Just 
$2 a minute. 
Aduns Only. 



FORBIDDEN 
TOPICS! 

.. ~:;::--';.;;.:.~..:....al" - ~ - -_ ... _
SUPREME DIST.Oept. 19H5H 

"0""' \IS $l\ffE."\"~~\"6 
~~:::tl 

11. TIM'S FIRST CHERRY 
]). WATCH ME FUCK 
14. SWEET CUNY JUICE 
J.5. BLACK. ON WdITE 
16. HOME CuMMING QtlI!I!N 
)7. DOGGIE STYLE 
38. JUNGLE HONEYS 
19. ~A.NTY CUM 
40. HORNY HlTCHHlK.ERS 
41. BARBIE'S BIRnIDA Y 

PARTY 
O . CLASSROOM ORGY 
41. CAMPFIRE CUNTS 
... NASTY PLAYMATES 
45. STREET SLUTS 
... GiRLS SCHOOL LESBOS 
47. FARM FANTASY 
.f8. DARLINGS IN IlEA. T 
4'. BEACH BITCHES 
50. ASS DANGERS 
51. H1!AD NURSE 
52. ANAL PRONG 
n. PUCK IT-SUCK. IT 
SoL TAU EVERY DROP 
55. BACK CRACK. 
J6" STABLE PARTNERS 
57. DOUBLE TREAT sa. SPREAD IT -UCK IT 
!t. FIRST ASS FUCK 
60. SUCJ(ING PETER'S PETER 

012 FOR $10 VIDEO 0 $9.95 EACH 0 BETA 
015 FOR $20 030 FOR $25 PLEASE CIRCLE SELECTIONS: 1---------------
o ALL 60 ONLY $29 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Name 
Total Purchase $_,--, __ 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Address -------- ---
Add $4.00 Postage 22 23242526272829 30 City ------------ -
o Add $3 rush I 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 State/Zip _________ _ _ 

if desired 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 Signature ;-:-__ -,::----,. _____ _ 
TOTAL ENCLOSED 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 I am over 19 and request this materl., 

----~----------~~== 



Jeff Stryker·s 

Jeff Stryker, America's No . 1 adult video star, 
shows you in his brand new video and magazine 
how he pumps up to a bigger, harder and thicker 
penis. Watch Jeff as he demonstrates step by 
step his penis power building techniques and tells 
you everything you need to know to increase your 
penis length and diameter. 

Here is why Jeff Stryker's penis 
enlargement method can work for you. 

Your erection and increase in penis size is 
caused by the flCM/ of blood through the many 
blood vessels of the caverns, a spongy substa nce 
of the penis. The penis pump allows the caverns 

Enlarge your PENIS to its of your penis to expand. permitting blood to fill the 
Maximum Potenffa/! caverns which causes the penis to grow and 

1-----------,--' become erect. 
You do this by inserting the penis into the pump's c lear cylinder (you 
actually watch your penis grow). Erect measurements up to 12 Inchesl 

Your penis grows larger and firmer more than you ever dreamed possible! 

ACT NOW if you are 
interested in penis 
enlargement. Take 
advantage of this 
special offer NOW! 

world's Best Selling 
penis OeYeioper 
Only $29,95 

.'g,llne Ind Pu., US 
Video Ind Pu., '40 

Video, .,g,llne Ind P •• , '45 
~-- - - -- - -- -- -- -- - --

Jet! Stryker with 
his v ideo and 
magazine will 
guide you every 
step of the way 
to a longer , 
harder and 
thicker penis . 

NU-STAR ~RODUCTS Dept 19H 
Box 1381 Studio City. CA 91614 

D Video, Magazine and Pump $45 
o Video and Pump $40 
o Magazine and Pump 
o Video $19.95 a Magaz ine $14.95 

o Heavy Duty Deluxe Pump $29.95 
Add $5 Sh ipping ORush S.rvlct S2 
NAME __________ _ 

4OOR'SS _________ _ 

CITYISTATtlZIP 

aUM'ktg Georgina SpeMn 

Only 51895 EACH! 

o BOTH ONLY $24.95! 
. .. . 1.50 ,..... --" .w.ol 

D YHS a BETA 
o Rush Service . dd $ 2 
FIRST ClASSICS Dept. 19H 
BOX 4887 
N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 81607 

140 · $ 12 
CI VH S Cl BETA r u s h ser vice $2 • 

HOME LA • • Deot.19H • 
80~..!!~_~,?..:_ l-tO .. ~~~?~;_:.!..~~!.!.~ .J 



NEXT MONTH N 

October HUSTLER on aele Auguat S. 1991 

PUMP IT UP 
October's HUSTLER fmds room for a velvet-lipped beauty in 
bra-popping, soul-piercing stilettos; a peach-blond, Qpen
legged guitar groupie plugging into her favorite long-neck 
Strat; a smoke-eyed Latina wetting a slow hand inch by inch; 
the foot-long wienie surprise cooked up by a Greek chef for 
his French maid; and two cream-skinned, raven-haired cock
teasers in a race to cream each other before their men friends 
cream on them. Handle with care. It's a full load. 

HOMETO\NN HOMICIDE 
After sleepy, small town Corry, Pennsylvania, woke up one 
Sunday to discover the churchgoing wife of a town-bank 
manager had been kidnapped and brutally shot to death, no 
one slept easy again. Writer Mike Hudson reports on the 
harrowing hunt for a killer in a community more accus
tomed to the simple lives of farmers in The Man Next Door, 
a chilling account of the killer in Corry. 

OUT \NITH A 
BANG 
The end of the trail for any 
self-respecting bachelor is 
a blowout he can spend 
the rest of his married life 
recalling with fondness 
and shame. Cultural corre
spondent Scott Schalin 
details the latest flesh
and-fantasy kicks for bach
elor partiers in Crocked, 
Cocked and Bullocked, a 
how-to for the fuckingest 
in last hurrahs. 

NO TRICKj ALL TREAT 
October's Sex Play chronicles the bizarre attachment of a 
sperm donor addicted to an electric cum-sucker in C. Wall's 
"I Gave at the Office"; Hot Letters routes more dirty secrets; 
Beaver Hunt proves there's nothing average about the average 
woman when she flashes her gash; and the sick-joke comman
ders of Bits & Pieces liberate a fresh batch of hostage funny 
bones. No joke. HUSTLER in October is over the top. 








